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ABSTilACT 
The ultimate concern in high perfomiance sport is the final 
performance, whether it is while training or at the competition. The final 
output that is observed is dependent on a complexity of actors. Performance 
level can be enhanced if the teacher and coach more completely comprehend 
the structure and function of skeletal muscles. A good Anthropometrical 
structure is the fundamental prerequisite of the various fitness component 
demands of Badrainton game. 
The human physique differs in a thousand ways. It can be 
analysed by studying the size, shape and form of an individual. For this 
purpose, a set of selected anthropometric measurements and physiological 
parameters are taken on an individuar.0rhe-inter group comparisons are 
made to understand the physical peculiarities of a population. From such 
body measurements, it is also possible to estimate the distribution of fat and 
development of bone and muscles in one's body. This is known to be more 
important in the case of athletes and sportsmen where the physical fitness 
plays a vital role in the competitive perfonnance (Sodhi, 1991). 
The study of body proportions affords us an opportunity to see 
whether athletes and sportsmen specializing in different events differ in the 
relationship of pairs of some selected parameters. Body proportions have 
been studied in terms of indices. Regression lines in the case of some 
selected measurements have also been drawn to understand the degree of 
relationship in different parts of the body. A desired relationship between 
any two parameters may play a positive role in performance, for example, 
proportionately greater upper extremity length in the case of discus throwers 
(Dyson, 1963). 
Thus we see that the size, shape and form of the players are known to 
play a significant role in the performance of sports persons. Numerous 
factors are responsible for the performance of badminton players. 
Fundamental skills of badminton like servicing (low serve, drive serve, high 
serves and flick serves), lifts, smashing and blocking, requires a specific 
type of physique having specific proportions with certain conditional 
abilities, which can be seen in physiological variables such as vital capacity, 
heart rate, blood pressure and resting breathing frequency. The purpose of 
this research work is to assess the anthropometrical and physiological 
differences existing in the high and low performance level male Badminton 
players of India. 
Statement of the Problem 
I'he objectives of the study had lead us to state the problem as 
'''"Comparative Study of Anthropometrical and Physiological Characteristics 
of High and Low Performance Male Badminton Players ofIndid'\ 
Hypothesis 
It is hypothesized that significant differences shall be observed in the 
anthropometrical and physiological characteristics of high and low 
performance male Badminton players of India. 
Delimitation 
In light of resources available the study is delimited to -
• High and Low Performance Male Badminton Players of India. 
v^  High Performers: National, All India Intervarsity, and state 
level players. 
•^ Lov^ ' performers: District, Region and Zonal Intervarsity 
Players. 
Selected Anthropometricai Parameters 
1. Stature 
2. Sitting height 
3. Weight 
4. Lower arm length 
5. Upper arm length 
6. Hand length 
7. Total arm length 
8. Upper leg length 
9. Lower leg length 
10. liumerus hi - epicondyler 
11. Femur bi - epicondyler 
12. Wrist width 
13. Biceps muscle girth 
14. Thigh muscle girth 
15. Calf muscle girth 
16. Shoulder width 
17. Hip width 
18. Biceps skin fold 
19. Triceps skin fold 
20. Supra - iliac skin fold 
21. Sub - scapular skin fold 
22. Calf skin fold 
23. Foot length 
Somatotype (Heath and Carter 1990) 
Body Composition (Durnin and Womersley 1974) 
Body Indices 
1. Sitting height - stature index 
2. Pondcral index 
3. Upper arm length - lower arm length index 
4. Hip width - stature index 
5. Thigh length - lower leg length 
6. Shoulder width - stature index 
7. Hand length - wrist width index 
8. Arm length - leg length index 
Physiological Variables 
1. Blood Pressure 
2. Vital capacity 
3. Heart rate 
4. Resting breathing frequency 
Significance of the Study 
Physical Education teachers and coaches are concerned at times with team 
selections as well as the training and preparation of the player for competitions. 
Their job as such demands a pertinent knowledge of the game concerned as well as 
the techniques and tactics in relation to that game along with an understanding of 
the anthropometrical and physiological variables, which form the basis of good 
techniques and tactics. Therefore, the results of this study will be of significance in 
the following ways: 
1. The study will be of significance in extending the horizon of knowledge in 
the field of Badminton. 
2. It will help in apprising the physical education teachers and coaches of the 
physical fitness and physiological variables underlining the performance in 
the game of Badminton. 
3. The results of the study will provide criteria for team selection. 
4. The results of the study will further assists in preparing specific conditioning 
and training programmes. 
5. Ihe results of the study will provide criteria for spotting potential badminton 
players at an early stage. 
Statistical Analyses 
Z - test at 0.05 level of significance was used to find out the significant 
difference between the above-mentioned delimited variables of high and low 
performance Badminton players. 
The findings oi" the statistical analysis revealed significant differences in the 
following variables of high and low performance Badminton players. 
1. The mean weight of high performers is greater than the mean weight of 
low performers by 4.81 %. 
2. The mean lower ami length of high performers is greater than the mean 
lower arm length of low performers by 2.90 %. 
3. The mean hand length of high performers is lesser than the mean hand 
length of low performers by 2.23 %. 
4. The mean lower leg length of high performers is greater than the mean 
lower leg length of low performers by7.21%. 
5. Ihe mean foot length of high performers is greater than the mean foot 
length of low performers by 2.24 %. 
6. The mean shoulder width of high performers is lesser than the mean 
shoulder width of low performers by 4.34 %. 
7. f he mean hip width of high performers is lesser than the mean hip width 
of low performers by 7.47 %. 
8. f he mean biceps muscle girth of high performers is greater than the mean 
biceps muscle girth of low performers by 6.76%. 
9. The mean calf muscle girth of high performers is greater than the mean 
calf muscle girth of low performers by 4.74 %. 
10. The mean biceps skin fold of high performers is lesser than the mean 
biceps skin fold of low performers by 18.09 %. 
11. The mean heart rate of high performers is lesser than the mean pulse rate 
of low performers by 7.69 %. 
12. The mean blood pressure systolic of high performers is lesser than the 
mean blood pressure systolic of low perfonners by 9.18 %. 
13. The mean blood pressure diastolic of high performers is lesser than the 
mean blood pressure diastolic of low performers by 9.12 %. 
14. I'he mean vital capacity of high performers is greater than the mean vital 
capacity of low performers by 5.55%. 
15. The mean resting breathing frequency of high performers is lesser than the 
mean resting breathing frequency of low performers by 21.40 %. 
16. fhe mean mesomorphy of high performers is significantly greater than the 
mean mesomorphy of low performers by 13.45 % . 
17. The mean shting height - stature index of low performers is significantly 
greater than the sitting height - stature index of high performers by 2.0 %. 
18. The mean thigh length - lower leg length index of low performers is 
significantly greater than the mean thigh length - lower leg length index of 
high performers by 5.72 %. 
19. The mean upper arm - lower arm length Index of low performers is 
significantly greater than the mean upper arm - lower arm length Index of 
high performers by 2.26 %. 
20. The mean hip width - stature Index of low performers is significantly 
greater than the hip width - stature Index of high performers by 8.37 %. 
21. The mean shoulder width - stature index of low performers is significantly 
greater than the mean shoulder width - stature index of high performers by 
5.15%. 
22. The mean hand length - wrist width index of low performers is 
significantly greater than the mean hand length - wrist width index of high 
performers by 4.06 %. 
The findings of the statistical analysis revealed insignificant 
differences in the following variables of high and low performance 
Badminton players. 
1. The mean stature of high performance Badminton players is insignificantly 
different than low performance Badminton players. 
2. The mean sitting height of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
3. The mean upper arm length of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
4. The mean total arm length of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
5. The mean upper leg length of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
6. The mean humerus bi - epicondyler of high performance Badminton players 
is insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
7. The mean Femur bi - epicondyler of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
8. The mean wrist width of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
9. The mean thigh muscle girth of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
10. The mean triceps skin fold of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
11. The mean supra - iliac skin fold of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
12. The mean sub -• scapular skin fold of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
13. The mean calf skin fold of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
14. The mean endomorphy of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
15. The mean ectomorphy of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
16. The mean body composition of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
17. The mean ponderal index of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
18. The mean arm length - leg length index of high performance Badminton 
players is insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
CONCLUSION 
I'he results of the study had lead us to draw the following conclusions: 
1. Our study revealed that high performance badminton players were greater 
than low performance badminton players in weight, lower arm length, lower 
leg length, foot length, biceps muscle girth, calf muscle girth, vital capacity, 
mesomorphy. 
2. Our study also revealed that low performance badminton players were 
greater in hand length, shoulder width, hip width, biceps skin fold, heart rate, 
blood pressure systolic, blood pressure diastolic, resting breathing 
frequency, sitting height - stature index, thigh length - lower leg length 
index, upper arm - lower arm length index, hip width - stature index, 
shoulder width - statue index and hand length-wrist width index than high 
performance Badminton players. 
3. However insignificant difference were observed in stature, sitting height, 
upper arm length, total arm length, upper leg length, humerus bi -
epicondyler, femur bi - epicondyler, wrist width, thigh muscle girth, triceps 
skin - fold, supra - iliac skin fold, sub - scapular skin fold, calf skin fold, 
thigh skin fold, endomorphy, ectomorphy, body composition, ponderal index 
and arm length - leg length index between high and low performance 
Badminton players. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
In light oflhe findings of our study the following recommendations are made: 
1. I'he findings of the study should be taken into consideration while going 
for talent hunts for probable potential Badminton players. 
2. Along with anthropometrical and physiological parameters, 
psychological and mechanical parameters of high and low performance 
Badminton players should also be studied. 
3. Further, a study should be conducted to compare top Indian Badminton 
players with the rest of world selected Badminton players in relation to 
anthropometrical, physiological, mechanical and also psychological 
parameters. 
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Chapter-1 Introduction 
Chapter - 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The ultimate concern in higli performance sport is the final 
performance, whether it is while training or at the competition. The final 
output that is observed is dependent on a complexity of factors. 
Performance level can be enhanced if the teacher and coach more 
completely comprehend the structure and funcfion of skeletal muscles. A 
good Anthropometrical status is the fundamental pre-requisite of the 
various componential demands in the performance structure of any sports. 
According to Maud and Foster (1995), anthropometry is the science that 
deals with the measurement of size, weight, and proportions of the human 
body, as body size and proportions, physique, and body composition are 
important factors in physical performance and fitness. A standard 
anthropometrical analysis during a physical fitness assessment would 
involve determining the height, mass, somatotype and body fat percentage 
of an individual or athlete. 
Badminton is an extremely demanding sport, the varied potential 
stresses of competitive play are considerable. At an elite level, players are 
often required to perform at their limits of speed, agility, flexibility, 
endurance and strength requiring and supported by specific 
morphological and functional characteristics. It is a game of graceful 
perfection; the strength and bend of leg and back, the flick of wrist and 
the sudden, quick leap into the air. The shutfle guided by delicate drop 
shots or deep tosses to the base line, just clears the net or settles precisely 
on the third line, out of reach in the back hand comer. The arc of the 
shuttle, the sweep of the racket, the stride and then the long stretch and 
reach there is an almost symmetrical beauty to the game. And yet 
badminton, for all its elegance and grace, can be a hard, cruel game. The 
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dart to the net, and then the scramble back; the constant, relentless effort 
of stretching left and right; the sudden smash coming hard at the body or 
the agony of being caught on the wrong foot and once again, lunging 
forward or leaping backwards. The legs ache and shoulders droop, 
breathing is short and rasping and there is no energy left for the finishing 
smash, ft is this combination, this need for absolute control and 
perfection, coupled with complete stamina and subtle strength that makes 
badminton such a wonderful game to play and to watch (Ranzmeyer and 
Niesner 1987). At its best, it is a game of swift and graceful movement, 
of power play contrastingly highlighted by a delicacy of touch, of wrong-
footing deception, of incredible retrieving and lightning interception, and 
of varied chess-like tactics of singles, doubles and mixed doubles each an 
absorbing and different game in its own (Davis 1984). 
Modem sport cannot develop further without direct scientific 
assistance provided by various scientific disciplines. Structural 
assessment is one form of help that anthropometry can offer. Structural 
assessment aims to identify individual traits in relafion to their segmental 
length, breath proportion, body composifion and other relevant 
physiological traits. Structural assessment has been used now in the 
selection of athletes and also serves as a tool to spot inherited gifted 
individual with potential physical requirements of the game. In recent 
years scientists have become increasingly interested in assessing the 
structure of athletes. There has been a general promise that athletes 
possess unique and definable personality characteristics. Various 
scientists had gained increasing amount of accurate evidence to relate 
general athletic ability with dimensions of structure. Mc Ardle et al. 
(1999) pointed out that athletes generally have physique characterisfics 
unique to their specific sports. For example field event athletes have 
relatively large quantities of lean tissues and a high percentage of body 
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fat whereas long distance runners have the least amount of lean tissue and 
fat mass. He also pointed out that football players are amongst the 
heaviest and leanest of all sports men. Body mass is a factor that plays a 
role in influencing performance in throwing sports, and because it can 
impose resistance to movement, it is also an important factor in contact 
sports. In sports where body weight has to be lifted repeatedly against 
gravity, such as in badminton, extra mass in the form of fat would be 
disadvantageous. Height does not seem to be a determinant of success in 
badminton as most adult players are taller than the top of the badminton 
net which is 1.52 to 1.55 meters from the floor (Reilly et at., 1990). 
The human physique differs in a thousand ways. It can be analysed 
by studying the size, shape and form of an individual. For this purpose, a 
set of selected anthropometric measurements and physiological 
parameters are taken on an individual. The inter group comparisons are 
made to undersiand the physical peculiarities of a population. From such 
body measurements, it is also possible to estimate the distribution of fat 
and development of bone and muscles in one's body. This is known to be 
more important in the case of athletes and sportsmen where the physical 
fitness plays a vital role in the competitive performance (Sodhi 1991). 
The physique of an athlete is the configuration or build of the entire 
body, and the assessment of the physique is most often expressed in the 
context of somatotype (Maud and Foster, 1995). The somatotype is a 
composite of the contributions of three components: endomorphy (relative 
fatness), mesomorphy (relative musculoskeletal robustness), and 
ectomorphy (relative linearity) (Mac Dougall et al. , 1991 and Maud 
and Foster, 1995) 
The somatotype gives an overall summary of the physique as a 
unified whole. Its utility is in the combination of three aspects of 
physique into a somatotype rating. It combines the appraisal of adiposity. 
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musculo - skeletal robustness and linearity into the three-numbered rating 
and conjures up a visual image of the three aspects of the physique. The 
adiposity is related to the relative fatness or endomorphy; the relative 
muscle and bony robustness is related to the fat-free body or 
mesomorphy; and the linearity or ectomorphy gives an indication of the 
bulkiness or mass relative to stature in the physique. From a few simple 
measurements, the somatotype gives a useful summary of a variety of 
possible measures or observations that can be made on the body (Eston 
and Reily 1996). 
The study of body proportions affords us an opportunity to see 
whether athletes and sportsmen specializing in different events differ in 
the relationship of pairs of some selected parameters. Body proportions 
have been studied in terms of indices. Regression lines in the case of 
some selected measurements have also been drawn to understand the 
degree of relationship in different parts of the body. A desired 
relationship between any two parameters may play a positive role in 
performance, for example, proportionately greater upper extremity length 
in the case of discus throwers (Dyson 1963). 
Body composition is the proportion of the lean body mass and 
depot fat. body composition is concerned with different kinds of tissues 
and consist of measured variables such as biceps, triceps, sacroiliacs and 
sub-scapular skin fold measurements and estimated variables like, lean 
body mass percentage of fat and fat weight. Body composition is an 
important aspect of fitness and can be predicted from anthropometric 
measures. It is also important to the game of badminton as excess fat is 
disadvantageous in moving quickly across court and in leaping to hit the 
shuttle(Reillyei. fl/., 1990). 
A badminton player operates at 140-150 heartbeats per minute 
during the game, the count going up to 180 and above in a fast rally. He 
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should recover in a maximum often seconds. He has to continue at such a 
level throughout the match, which may be anywhere between half an hour 
to one hour or even more (Pramanick, 2000). According to Groppel and 
Roctcrt (1992) and Lei et.al.{l993), the physical requirements of racquet 
sports demand efficiency in a number of fitness components. To be able to 
execute advanced strokes or compete effectively against progressively 
stronger opponents, a player would need to develop higher levels of the 
basic physical qualities, such as strength, power, muscular endurance, 
flexibility, coordination and agility. 
Training has a very pronounced effect on heart rate, even at rest, 
for example, in highly trained athletes of either sex, resting heart rates 
may be as low as or lower than 40 beats per minute. In contrast, resting 
heart rates for untrained but healthy individuals may be as high as 90 
beats per minute. A slow resting heart rate is characteristic of the trained 
individual. It should be pointed out that a relatively slow heart rate, 
coupled with a relatively large stroke volume, indicates an efficient 
circulatory system. 
In combination with other physiological measurements, the vital 
capacity and resting breathing frequency are important indicator of 
human performance. Vital capacity is the maximum amount of air a 
person can expel from the lungs after a maximum inspiration. It is equal 
to the inspiratory reserve volume plus the tidal volume plus the expiratory 
reserve volume. A person's vital capacity can be measured by a 
spirometer which can be a wet or regular spirometer. The normal adult 
has a vital capacity between 3 and 5 litres where as participation in sports 
activity subsequently raises the vital capacity (fpnotebook). 
Vital capacity and total lung capacity are related to body size and 
vary approximately as the cube of a linear dimension such as body height, 
upto the age of 25. The individual dimensions are, however, not 
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exclusively decrease for the size of the lung volumes. The lung volumes 
are about 10 percent smaller in women than in men of the same age and 
size. Training during adolescence will eventually increase the vital 
capacity and total lung capacity. After the age of about 30, the residual 
volume and functional residual capacity increase and the vital capacity 
usually decreases (Astrand and Rodahl 1986). 
Thus we see that the size, shape and form of the players are known 
to play a significant role in the performance of sports persons. Numerous 
factors are responsible for the performance of badminton players. 
I'undamental skills of badminton like servicing (low serve, drive serve, 
high serves and flick serves), lifts, smashing and blocking, requires a 
specific type of physique having specific proportions with certain 
conditional abilities, depending on physiological variables such as Vital 
capacity, Heart rate. Blood pressure and Resting breathing frequency. The 
purpose of this research work is to asses the anthropometrical and 
physiological differences existing in the High and Low performance level 
male badminton players of India. 
Statement of the Problem 
The objectives of the study had lead us to state the problem as 
^'Comparative Study of Anthropometrical and Physiological 
Characteristics of High and Low Performance Male Badminton Players 
ofIndia^\ 
Hypothesis 
It is hypothesized that significant differences shall be observed in 
the anthropometrical and physiological characteristics of high and low 
performance male Badminton players of India. 
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Delimitation 
In light of resources available the study is delimited to -
• High and Low Performance Male Badminton Players of India. 
^ High Performers: National, All India Intervarsity, and state 
level players. 
^ Low performers: District, Region and Zonal Intervarsity 
Players. 
Selected Anthropometrical Parameters 
1 Stature 
2 Sitting height 
3 Weight 
4 Lower arm length 
5 Upper arm length 
6 I land length 
7 Total arm length 
8 Upper leg length 
9 Lower leg length 
10 Humerus bi - epicondyler 
11 Femur hi - epicondyler 
12 Wrist width 
13 Biceps muscle girth 
14 Thigh muscle girth 
15 Calf muscle girth 
16 Shoulder width 
17 Hip width 
18 Biceps skin fold 
19 Triceps skin fold 
20 Supra - iliac skin fold 
21 Sub - scapular skin fold 
22 Calfskin fold 
23 Foot length 
Somatotype (Heath and Carter 1990) 
Body Composition ( Durnin and Womerslcy 1974) 
Body Indices 
1. Sitting height - stature index 3. Upper arm length - lower arm 
Pondcral index length index 
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4. Hip width - stat jre index 7. Hand length - wrist width index 
5. Thigh length - lower leg length 8. Arm length - leg length index 
6. Shoulder width - stature index 
Physiological Variables 
1. Blood Pressure 
2. Vital capacity 
3. Heart rate 
4. Resting breathing frequency 
Significance of the Study 
Physical Education Teachers and Coaches are concerned at times 
with team selections as well as the training and preparation of the player 
for competitions. Their job as such demands a pertinent knowledge of the 
game concerned as well as the techniques and tactics in relation to that 
game along with an understanding of the anthropometrical and 
physiological variables, which form the basis of good techniques and 
tactics. Therefore, the results of this study will be of significance in the 
following ways: 
1. The study will be of significance in extending the horizon of 
knowledge in the field of Badminton. 
2. It will help in apprising the physical education teachers and 
coaches of the physical and physiological variables underlining the 
performance in the game of Badminton. 
3. Fhe results cf the study will provide a criteria which shall help in 
spotting potential badminton players at an early stage. 
4. The results of the study will further assists in preparing specific 
conditioning and training programmes. 
0^i n 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The Researcher had undertaken a vast survey of related Hterature. 
He had appraised various journals, books, periodicals etc. related with 
various aspects of this study. The important studies having specific 
relevance with the undertaken study are cited below. 
Elayaraja, et al. (2010) conducted a study to evaluate the body 
proportions of percent body fat, fat mass and fat-free mass, and muscle 
mass of basketball players participating in All India Inter-Collegiate 
basketball tournament organized at Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi, 
Uttar Pradesh, India from 27 January 2009 to 1 February 2010. Purposive 
sampling technique was used to select 55 basketball players (15 guard, 22 
forward and 18 post players) who represented the state at National 
Basketball Championships. The instruments for data collection were 
weighing scale used to measure body weight, stadiometer to measure 
body weight, Harpenden skin fold caliper to measure skin fold thickness 
- biceps, triceps, supra - iliac and sub - scapular to calculate % body fat, 
fat mass and fat free mass. All the measurements were taken by the ISAK 
level-2 accredited anthropometrists. The descriptive statistics of mean 
and SD and one way analysis of variance were used to test inter - players 
positional differences in height, weight and body proportion estimations. 
The result re\^ eals that basketball players has high fat free mass, muscle 
mass and a normal BMI, but low fat mass and % body fat which was at a 
risk zone even for wellness when compared with standard norms. This 
low % body fat and a high muscle mass calls for nutritional interventions. 
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since the more muscle mass the higher the metabohc rate and a need for 
more calories to meet up their energy need. 
Yadav, Sajwan and Sinha (2009) conducted a study to compare 
the selected physiological variables namely; maximum oxygen 
consumption, vital capacity, resting heart rate and hemoglobin content 
among various distance runners. Ten (10) male athletes from each groups 
namely short, middle and long distance groups were selected as the 
subject from GAvalior district for the study.To see the significant 
difference of selected physiological variables among the players 
belonging to various distance running the analysis of variance ( F-ratio 
)was applied at.05 level of significance. For further analysis "Post-Hoc 
I'cst" (LSD Test) was applied. The short distance runners had shown 
significantly different level of V02 max (72.727) in comparison to 
middle distance (75.854) and long distance (77.094) runners. However, 
the middle and long distance runners had shown more or less same level 
of V02. Further long distance runners had shown better efficiency of 
heart as its mean value (56.3) was lowest among all the three groups in 
relation to resting heart rate. On the other hand long, middle and short 
distance runners had shown more or less same vital capacity and 
hemoglobin content with a small range of variation. 
Singh, Nagarkoti and Hooda (2008) conducted a comparative 
study on Anthropometric and physical fitness variables of 16 to 18 years 
old Basketball players. The subject were divided into 16 years, 17 years 
and 18 years age groups in addition to height and weight measurement, 
standing broad jump, standing vertical jump, 20 meter run, 6x10 meters 
shuttle run and 1500 meter run fitness test were used to collect data. 
ANOVA was applied to find out the difference among selected groups 
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and posts- hoc test was applied to determine the paired mean differences 
in case the T ' ratio was found significant. Difference in height, weight 
variable and non significant differences among selected groups in fitness 
variable were observed. 
Dubey (2006) studied on physiological and physical profile of 
Soccer player. For the purpose of this study he selected 100 soccer 
players from the different clubs of Kolkata of age group 1 8 - 3 0 yrs. 
Blood pressure, Heart rate, Respiratory rate, Vital capacity, Speed, 
Agility, leg strength power, flexibility and Body composition were noted 
of these players. He concluded the significant difference among them. 
Samant (2005) conducted a comparative study of anthropometric 
and physical variables of female netball players in relation to different 
playing position. In anthropometrical variables body weight, standing 
height, leg length, ann length and palm length were noted. In physical 
variable agility, dynamic balance, dynamic flexibility and explosive leg 
strength were taken. For the purpose of this study 70 female netball 
players, 10 for each position were selected. She founded significant 
differences in height, weight, arm length and shoulder flexibility and no 
significant differences were observed in leg length, agility, balance and 
standing broad Jump. 
Reilly, Bangsbo and Franks (2000) focused on anthropometric 
and physiological characteristics of soccer players with a view to 
establishing their roles within talent detection, identification and 
development programmes. Top class soccer players have to adopt to the 
physical demands of the game, which are multi-factorial. Players may not 
need to have an extraordinary capacity within any of the areas of physical 
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performance but must possess a reasonably high level within all areas. 
This explains why there are marked individual differences in 
anthropometric and physiological characteristics among top players. 
Various measurements have been used to evaluate specific aspects of the 
physical performance of both youth and adult soccer players. The 
positional role of a player is related to his or her physiological capacity. 
Thus, midfield players and full-backs have the highest maximal oxygen 
intakes > 60 ml x kg(-l) x min(-l)) and perform best in intermittent 
exercise tests. On the other hand, midfield players tend to have the lowest 
muscle strength. Although these distinctions are evident in adult and elite 
youth players, their existence must be interpreted circumspectly in talent 
identification and development programmes. A range of relevant 
anthropometric and physiological factors can be considered which are 
subject to strong genetic influences (e.g. stature and maximal oxygen 
intake) or are largely environmentally determined and susceptible to 
training effects. Consequently, fitness profiling can generate a useful 
database against which talented groups may be compared. No single 
method allows for a representative assessment of a player's physical 
capabilities for soccer. We conclude that anthropometric and 
physiological criteria do have a role as part of a holistic monitoring of 
talented young players. 
Ghai (1994) conducted a study on the relationship of selected 
physique characteristics and motor ability components to performance of 
gymnastics. Twenty male gymnasts who had represented different 
universities in All India Inter University Competitions were selected as 
subjects for the study. The subjects were tested for all the characteristics 
and motor abijty components such as height, weight, chest girth, thigh 
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girth, upper ai'm girth, strength, flexibihty, agility, dynamic balance. It 
was concluded that strength, flexibility, agility, dynamic balance were 
significantly correlated with the performance in gymnastics and physique 
characteristics were not significantly to the performance of gymnastics. 
Hector (1994) investigated some selected physiological 
components of college male badminton players. This study was to 
investigate whether the playing ability had an effect on the intensity of 30 
minute game of badminton and does the game of badminton is strenuous 
enough to improve cardio - vascular fitness on net. The total number of 
subjects were thirty two and were divided into two equal number of 
groups according to their level of skill i.e. beginning group (N=16) and a 
recreational group (N=16). After the data were obtained, the subjects 
were asked to compete against each other in their group for 30 minute 
badminton match. The blood pressure and lactic acid were measured 
before and at the end of the match. The number of shots taken, distance 
covered and percentage of time during the game were recorded with the 
help of a video camera. Holter monitor was fixed \o the chest of each 
subject to measure the heart rate and intensity of the exercise. The 
intensity of exercise was determined by Karvonan method. The analysis 
of variance was used to compare the percentage of intensity of exercise, 
differences between the two groups distance travelled, playing time and 
shots taken during the game. American College of Medicine heart rate 
value of 60 % to 90 % of maximum capacity in 15 to 60 minutes was 
used to determine the cardio-vascular fitness: To measure the blood 
pressure and lactic acid, co-variance was analyzed. It was found that both 
groups were able to improve the cardio-vascular fitness. Significant 
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differences appeared between the two groups in intensity percentage, 
distance covered, playing time and number of shots played. 
Debnath and Bawa (1992) studied the physique, body 
composition a.nd somatotype of top level Indian female shot putters, 
discus and javelin throwers and reported that the shot putters were the 
heaviest and the javelin throwers the lightest in weight and the most 
cctomorph were among the throwers. 
Thomaji (1991) studied the relationship of selected motor 
components and anthropometric variables to the velocity of basketball 
throw. The motor fitness components chosen were wrist strength, arm 
strength, back strength, wrist flexibility, shoulder flexibility and speed of 
movement of the arm, and the anthropometric variables were upper arm 
length, lower arm length, total arm length, sitting height,weight and leg 
length. Twenty five male basketball players in the profession of physical 
education were chosen as subjects for this study. Velocity of pass was 
recorded. Analysis of data showed that there is a significant correlation 
between velocity of the long basketball and hook passes and wrist 
strength, arm strength, back strength, wrist flexibility, upper arm length, 
and total arm length. 
Khayamleashi (1988) conducted a relationship study on 53 male 
subjects between hip width, leg length, and weight to the total movement 
response time. He found that obtained correlations were low and not 
significant except for leg length. 
Singh and Gill (1988) conducted a study to examine the physical 
and physiological characteristics of volleyball players, football players 
and cross country runners. Under physiological variables vital capacity, 
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maximum breath holding capacity, maximum expiratory pressure, heart 
rate, systolic and diastolic blood pressure were taken and a dynamic 
cardio - pulmonary index was calculated. Results showed that cross 
country runners had higher cardio - pulmonary index than footballers and 
volleyball players. 
Ghosh (1987) undertook a study to investigate the physiological 
variables of elite Indian badminton players at anaerobic threshold level. 
I'hc VO2 max and anaerobic capacity of male and female players were 
observed to be 3.75 litre /min. (58.0 ml/kg/min) and 2.64 litre /min. (51.4 
ml/kg/min) 10.41 heart rate (HR), oxygen (VO2) consumption, ventilation 
(VB). breathing (B.E) equivalent, oxygen pulse (03-P) and work load 
(WL) of the male and female badminton players at anaerobic thresholds 
level were HR: 159.8 and 159.3 beats/min; VO2, 2.691/min (39.0 
ml/kg/min) and 1.641/min(32.1 ml/kg/min) corresponding to 67.4 and 
62.3% of V02 max; VE; 88.8 and 48.6 1/min; BE; 30,25 and 29.53; 02-P; 
17.66 and 10.30 ml/beat; WL; 227.5 and 133.8 watts respectively. The 
mean VO2 max of the Indian male badminton players was comparable to 
that of their international counterparts as recorded in the literature. The 
authors conclude that though the physiological variables exhibited by the 
badminton evimts were lower than those of players involved in long 
distance events, the values reflect a high level of cardio- respiratory 
fitness required for badminton. 
Kaira (1986) studied 30 middle distance and thirty long distance 
runners from different colleges of Delhi University. The anthropometric 
measurement, physical and physiological variables of all subjects were 
tested and the result showed that the programme in long distance running 
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was found l;o be significantly correlated with cardio respiratory 
endurance, weight, leg length, resting pulse rate and body composition 
were not significantly correlated with muscular strength, endurance, calf 
girth, thigh girth and blood pressure. The performance of middle distance 
runners was found to be significantly correlated with muscular strength 
and endurance but was not related with height, weight, leg length, thigh 
length, fore leg length, calf girth, thigh girth, blood pressure, and body 
composition. 
Bale Peter, Rowell Sarah and Colley Elizabeth (1985) conducted 
a study to determine that how female marathon runners of varying 
standards diffe;red in body composition and physique and in their training 
regimes, and secondly to develop predictors of distance running 
performance from the anthropometric and training variables. Female 
marathon runners {n = 36), all participants in a national 10 mile (16 km) 
road racing championship. They were divided into three groups according 
to their best time in the 26.2 mile race. They were assessed for body 
composition and somatotype using anthropometric techniques and 
completed a questionnaire about their current training for the marathon. 
No difference was found between the groups of distance runners when 
measured for height, bone widths and circumferences. The three groups 
were found to have similar body weights of approximately 53 kg, a value 
which is much lower than the average for sedentary women, but which 
compares favorably with those from previous studies of female long 
distance runners. While all the runners had a lower per cent fat, as 
measured from skin fold thicknesses, than sedentary women, the elite 
runners were seen to have significantly lower values (P < 0.05) than the 
other two grou]3s. The difference in body fat was particularly reflected in 
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the triceps skin fold value. There was also a tendency for the elite runners 
to be more ectomorphic and less endomorphic than the others. The better 
runners were seen, on the whole, to have been running longer, and to 
have more strenuous regimes, both in terms of intensity of training and 
distance run per week. Multiple regression and discriminate function 
analyses indicated that the number of training sessions per week and the 
number of years training were the best predictors of competitive 
performance at both 10 mile and marathon distances. They also indicated 
that a female long distance runner with a slim physique high in 
ectomorphy has the greatest potential for success. 
Fleck (1983) conducted a study to determine body composition of 
elite American athletes. Five hundred and twenty eight athletes 
participating in 26 Olympic events and 298 female athletes participating 
in 15 Olympic events were under study for the determination of body fat 
percentage and lean body mass. All groups of athletes were below the 
average values of % fat of college age men and women of 15% and 25% 
respectively. Athletes involved in sports events had 6.5 + 1.2% (male) 
and 13.7+ 3.6% female that are very anaerobic in nature and extremely 
aerobic events such as the marathon (6.4+ 1.3% male) demonstrated 
lower% fat values. Athletes involved in sports where body size is a 
definite advantage, such as basketball (male 84.1 + 6.2 kg ; female 55.3+ 
4.9 kg) and volleyball (male 75.1+ 6.6 kg : female 55.3+ 4.5 kg) tended 
to have larger lean body mass (L.B.W). 
Joseph (1983) studied the relationship of power ability, flexibility 
and measurements of selected body segments to volleyball playing 
ability, taking 30 volleyball players and found that power was the most 
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reliable single variable in predicting playing ability in volleyball. Arm 
length and leg length also were reliable. Flexibility and agility showed 
insignificant relationship to the playing ability. 
Wilmore (1983) compared the body composition and 
anthropometric characteristics of sports men and women participating in 
different spoils and games, and he found that basketball players and 
volleyball players have more height and weight than sprinters and cross 
country runners. The percentage of Body fat was 12.4%, 10.2%, 10.6% 
for sprinters, cross country runners and Basketball players respectively in 
male section and 16.5%, 17.7%, 20.8% and 21.3% for sprinters, cross 
country runners, basketball players and volleyball players respectively in 
female section. 
Chetia (1982) conducted a study to find out the relationship of leg 
length, thigh girth, calf girth and abdominal strength to standing broad 
jump on 44 college male students. The result indicated that there was a 
significant relationship between standing broad jump and leg length, calf 
girth and abdominal strength. 
In a comparative study Gangadharan (1982) Studied selected 
anthropometric measurements i.e. height, chest girth, upper arm girth, 
thigh girth, calf girth and weight of 60 athletes of different sports and 
concluded that volleyball players were significantly taller than basketball 
and hockey players. The groups did not differ significantly in other 
anthropometric measurement undertaken in the study. 
In their study on athletes of different sports Singh (1982) 
concluded that gymnasts were found to be the lightest, tallest and leanest 
than the swimmers and footballers. It was also concluded that sitting 
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height and all the girth measurements expect upper arm girth of 
gymnasts, were lower than swimmers and footballers. 
According to Zeigler (1982) measurement of body size includes 
such descriptive information as height, weight and surface area, while 
measures of body proportion describe the relationship between height and 
weight and among lengths, widths and circumstances of various body 
segments. It has been found that top athletes in some sports tend to have 
those proportions that biomechanically aid the particular performance 
required. 
Amusa (1979) selected 46 subjects who were well conditioned 
soccer players; with at least two >ears playing experience at the college 
level. They were tested for running speed, power agility, Max V02, 
strength, anaerobic capacity and flexibility. In addition, all 
anthropometric measurement consisting of skin folds and body diameters 
were taken. Soccer playing ability served as the criterion and was 
measured on selected soccer skill and strategies. Analysis of data was by 
zero order correlation and multiple "R" analysis resulting in the following 
conclusion that age expressions is the best single predictor of playing 
ability. L.B.W. and weight are considered good predictors of playing 
ability. Max V02 and running speed are considered important factors in 
soccer performance .Speed ability, locate concentration and leg power 
arc not considered as valid indicators of playing ability. 
Brooks (1977) has stated that due to differences in leg length 
among the athletes it seems logical that leg length would be a better 
indicator of stride length than height and Hoffman (1972) gives a ratio of 
leg length to stride length for world class female sprinters of 2.38 to 2.50 
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Linda (1977) studies the anthropometric estimation of body 
density of W(3men athletes in selected athletic activities. Twenty two 
anthropometric measurements were evaluated to determine their 
relationships to body collegiate teams. Analysis of the data indicated that 
women athletes must be considered as distinct population by sport. 
Shondell (1974) established the relationship of selected motor 
performance and anthropometric traits in successful volleyball players. 
lie used a six times battery for this purpose. He found that power 
appeared to be the most significant factor in successful volleyball 
performance. 
Malhotra (1973) conducted a study for physiological assessment 
of Indian Hockey Olympic Players. They reported a mean resting pulse 
rate of 58.7 beats/minute and ranging from 54.6 to 66.7 beats/minute. 
Talton and Billy (1973) assessed the selected physical and 
physiological as predictor of successful high school football 
performances by selecting 156 football players who were classified by 
coaches into successful or unsuccessful players category based on 
performance in the 1971 football season. 
Bain (1979) conducted a study on 10 members of the 1977 
Springfield College men's cross countr>' team. Subjects were trained to 
take heart rate and blood pressure measurements. Each subject took three 
measurements 3 times a day, each day of the season. In addition, each 
days practice workout was rated for intensity. ANOVA was used to 
analyze the data from the treatment (intensity high and low) by treatment 
(time of day morning, afternoon and evening) by subject design. No. 
difference (P)0.5) were found for the systolic and diastolic blood 
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pressure measurement for heart rate, it was found that the afternoon and 
evening measurement were greater (PL.05) than the morning 
measurements. Intensity level did not seem to effect either heart rate or 
blood pressure. 
Leedy, Ismail and Kesslcr (1965) and others studied the 
relationship between physical performance items and body composition. 
1 he purpose of the study was (a) to determine the relationship between 
body composition and physical performance and related items and (b) to 
determine whether or not certain physical performance and related items 
might be useful in estimating body composition in terms of total lean 
mass and percentage lean body mass as measured by potassium 40 
determination in adult man. Data on 19 Physical performance items were 
obtained from 40 subjects between 21 and 57 years of age. The results are 
of value to researches in physical education in particular for estimating 
gross body composition using certain physical performance items. 
Wells and Russell (1963) conducted a study on the relationship of 
leg strength/body weight ratio and length of the lower limb segments to 
the vertical jump on the 49 male collage students and conducted that none 
of the relationship proved to statistically significant. 
Piscopo (1962) studied "skin fold and other anthropometrical 
measurements of pre-adolescent boys from three ethnic groups" the 
purpose of this study was to establish percentile norms and to compile 
skin fold and other anthropometric measurement of 647 Italian, Jewish, 
and Negro preadolescent boys from the Boston, Massachusetts area. Skin 
folds were measured at five sites. Other measurements include height, 
weight, bi-iliac diameter, and selected girths. Correlations were 
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determined between skin folds and selected body build components. Inter 
skin folder is ranged from moderate to high values. The largest percentile 
scores were found within the Jewish group. Significant differences were 
found relative to certain analysis of variance of each employed to 
compare the body i^t, height, and weigh of each group. Skin folds and 
weight between ethnic groups differs at the 1 percent level. 
In a Study on 79 college male students undergone eight week 
course in gymnastics, Williams (1962) found that body measurement 
ratios correlated significantly with gymnastic ability beyond 0.05 level of 
confidence. 
Clarke (1957) studied the relationship of strength and 
anthropometric measures to physical performance involving the trunk and 
legs. The purpose of this research was to investigate further the 
relationship of strength and anthropometric measure to physical 
performance primarily involving the trunk and legs. In this study 16 
strength and 10 anthropometric tests were related by correlation methods 
to trunk and leg measures involving diametric strength, muscular 
endurance, agility and power. The subjects were 53 unselected non-
disabled male students at the University of Oregon. The inter-correlation 
among some of the anthropometric variables were especially high, 0.91 
standing height with leg length, 0.88 foot length with leg length and 0.87 
body weight with both thigh width and thigh girth. 
Cureton (1936) studied vital capacity of high School boys to 
determine whe;ther it could be used as strength, a cardio respiratory test, 
or only a test of thoracic size. He concluded that strength was only a 
small factor contributing to vital capacity and no positive relationship 
could be claimed between vital capacity and organic condition. 
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PROCEDURE 
In this chapter, selection of subjects as per the objectives of our 
study, tools and techniques employed for collecting the relevant data and 
statistical techniques applied for its analysis are described. 
Selection of Subjects 
Keeping in view the objectives of this study 50 subjects each from 
high and low performance Badminton players of India were selected. 
r- High Performance Badminton Players 
1. 20 subjects were selected from Indian open grand prix 
Eladminton tournament 2008 held at Gachibowli Stadium 
Hyderabad dated on 1'' to 6'*^  April 2008. 
2. 10 subjects were selected from Dronacharya Awardee 
Mr.S.M.Arif s ( Ex. Chief National Coach ) Badminton 
/>Lcademy at Lai Bahadur Indoor stadium Hyderabad dated 
from l'4o6'''April 2008. 
3. 20 subjects were selected from Tata open All India senior 
ranking Badminton tournament 2008 held at gymkhana club 
Mumbai dated on July 27* to 31'^ 2008. 
> Low Performance Badminton players 
1. 30 subjects were selected from North Zone Badminton 
Tournament 2009 held at A.M.U Aligarh. 
2. 20 subjects were selected from Open district Badminton 
Tournament 2009 held at Aligarh. 
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Criterion Measure 
The criterion measures for tliis study were 
Weight - Kilogram 
Anthropometrical parameters - Centimeter and mm. 
* Blood pressure - mm /Hg 
* Vital capacity - Cubic centimeter 
* Heart rate - Beats/minute 
* Proportionality (indices) - Ratios 
* Somatotype - Grading 
Instruments 
The follov/ing instruments were used in collecting the data: 
1) Anthropometric kit 
2) Skin fold caliper 
3) Sliding caliper 
4) Measuring tape 
5) Weighing machine 
6) Stadio - meter 
7) Sphygmomanometer 
8) Stethoscope 
9) Spiro - meter 
10) Stop watch 
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Reliability of Data 
Reliability of data was ensured by establishing the reliability of 
anlhropometrical and physiological instruments and tester's competency. 
> Instruments reliability 
Anthropometrical kit was used for obtaining anthropometric 
measurement and Sphygmomanometer, Stethoscope and Spiro meter 
were used for obtaining blood pressure and vital capacity respectively. 
Instruments were of standard quality, their accuracy was ensured by the 
manufacturer. International society for the advancements of 
Kinanthropometry (ISAK) approved techniques were used for obtaining 
anthropometrical data. The reliability was checked by test-retest method 
and average co-efficient was found to be 0.96. 
> Tester competency 
The im'estigator had a number of practice sessions under the expert 
guidance of Dr. Brij Bhushan Singh, Associate Professor in the 
Department of Physical Education A.M.U., Aligarh. To ensure tester's 
competency the anthropometrical and physiological data of 10 students 
was correlated with the data taken by Dr. Rajender Singh, Associate 
Professor in the Department of Physical Education A.M.U., Aligarh 
under similar conditions. The average co-efficient of the measurement 
taken by the; investigator and expert was found to be 0.95.Thus 
investigator's competency was established. 
Collection of Data 
l\iQ Badminton players of the two categories were approached 
through coaches and managers of the teams participating in the above 
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mentioned tournaments. The anthropometrical and physiological 
measurements were taken in the way described below. 
>- Anthropometric measurements 
The delimited anthropometrical measurements of selected body 
parts of high and low performance Badminton players were taken in the 
following way. 
1. Weight 
The subjects were examined in clothing of known weight in order to 
record nude weight with the help of weighing machine. 
2. Stature 
Stature was taken as the maximum distance from the point vertex on 
the head to the ground. Subject was made to stand erect with heels 
together and arms hanging naturally by the side and head in the 
Frankfort; plane, along a wall on which was fixed a measuring tape. 
3. Sitting height 
The subject was made to sit on the stool with his legs hanging down 
freely. The subject was asked to stretch his back as far as possible 
and hold his head up right so that Frankfort plane become 
horizontal, gentle upward pressure was applied to the mastoid 
process. The muscles of the thigh and buttocks are contracted in 
order to stretch him full. The horizontal bar of the anthropometric 
meter rod was brought down so that it touched the highest point on 
the head. The distance between anthropmetric meter^od and the 
highest point of the stool was measured. 
4. Femur bi - epicondyle diameter 
The subject was made to sit and the right leg was flexed at the Knee 
to form a right angle with thigh. The distance between medial and 
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lateral epicondyler of the femur was measured with the help of 
sliding caliper and the value was recorded. 
5. Humerus bi - epicondyle diameter 
I'he subject's right arm was raised forward to the horizontal and the 
forearm flexed to right angle at elbow. The distance between medial 
and lateral epicondyler of the humerus was measured with the help 
of sliding caliper and the value was recorded. 
6. Shoulder width 
The subject was made to stand erect with the arms hanging loosely 
at the side. Sliding caliper was applied between the most lateral 
points on the acromion process. Caliper was applied from behind 
the subject and the branches of caliper were at angle 45*^  from the 
horizontal plane. The value between the two points was noted. 
7. Hip width 
The subject was made to stand erect with sliding caliper applied 
from behind the subject, so that the branches of sliding caliper were 
at most lateral points on the superior border of the iliac crests. The 
distance of these two points was measured with the help of 
measuring tape and value was taken. 
8. Upper arm length 
The subject was made to stand erect with arm hanging down 
normally with the palm of right hand directed towards the thighs. 
Interior border of acromion process and the external superior border 
of the hand of the radius were marked. The distance of these two 
points was measured with the help of measuring tape and value was 
taken. 
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9. Lower arm length 
The subject was made to stand normally with arm hanging down 
normally. Radial and styallion were marked on right arm. The 
distance between these two points was measured with the help of 
measuring tape and value was taken. 
10. Hand length (palm & fingers) 
The subject was made to stand normally with arms hanging down. 
Right arm was made erect with palm and fmgers directed towards 
thigh and then we measured the straight distance from the point 
stallion radial to dactylion 3, with the help of measuring tape. 
11. Total arm length 
The subject was made to stand normally with arms hanging down. 
Right arm with hand (Pahn and Fingers) was made straight. 
Distance from Acrominon to Dactylion 3, with the help of 
measuring tape. 
12. Wrist width 
It means the width between the most medial and lateral points of the 
distal epiphyses of radius and ulna. The subject was made to sit with 
hand extended downwards and palm facing forward. The 
measurements were taken with sliding caliper at right angles to the 
axis of forearm, with firm pressure on the cross bars of sliding 
caliper. 
13. Biceps skin fold 
Vertical skin fold was measured at the anterior aspect of the right 
arm with arms hanging relaxed at the sides with right palm directed 
interiorly. The jaws of the calipers were applied to the fold and after 
waiting for 2 to 3 seconds the reading was taken. One more reading 
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was taken in the same way and average of the two was the final 
score 
14. Triceps skin fold 
'I'he mid acromiaie-radial line on the posterior surface of the right 
arm was marked and the skin fold about one centimeter above 
marked level was picked up and jaws of the calipers were applied to 
the fold and after waiting for 2 to 3 seconds the reading was taken. 
One more reading was taken in the same way and average of the 
two was the final score. 
15. Sub - scapular skin fold 
A point below the right scapula was marked. The skin fold about 
one centimeter below marked level was picked up and jaws of the 
caliper were applied to the fold and after waiting for 2 to 3 seconds 
the reading was taken. One more reading was taken by the same 
procedure and average of the two was the final score. 
16. Supra - iliac skin fold 
A point above the anterior superior iliac spine on the line to the 
anterior axillary's border of right side was marked. The skin fold 
about 2 to 5 centimeter above marked level was picked up and jaws 
of the caliper were applied to the fold and after waiting for 2 to 5 
seconds the reading was taken. One more reading was taken by the 
same procedure and average of the two was considered. 
17. Calfskin fold 
The subject was made to sit on a chair with knees bent at right 
angles. Medial side of the right calf, slightly above the level of the 
maximum girth was marked. The skin fold above the marked level 
was picked up and jaws of the caliper were applied to the fold. After 
waiting for 2 to 3 seconds the reading was taken. One more reading 
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was taken by the same procedure and average of the two was 
considered. 
18. Biceps muscle girth 
I'he subject was made to raise his right arm to the horizontal 
position in the sagittal plane with the fully supinated forearm flexed 
at the elbow to an angle of 45". The subject was encouraged to 
'Make a muscle' by fully tensing his biceps. The measurement was 
taken with the help of measuring tape wrapped at right angles to the 
long axis of the upper arm where the maximum girth was affected. 
19. Calf muscle girth 
The subject was made to stand erect with body weight equally 
supported on both legs. The measuring tape was wrapped around 
the right lower leg and measurement was taken at right angles to the 
axis of lc>wer leg where it was maximum. 
20. Upper leg length 
The subj(2ct was made to stand erect with weight equally distributed 
on both legs. Trochanterion and tibial lateral of the right leg were 
marked. The distance between these two points was measured with 
the help of measuring tape. 
21. Lower leg length 
The subject was made to stand erect with weight equally distributed 
on both legs. Tibial of the right leg was marked. The distance 
between tibial and floor was measured with the help of measuring 
tape. 
22. Thigh muscle girth 
The Subject stood erect with arms by sides. The tape was 
positioned horizontally just below the gluteal furrow about 2/3 of 
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the distance from the mid-knee to the crotch. The measurement was 
taken with help of measuring tape. 
23. Foot length 
The subject was standing at plane surface. The straight distance 
between acropodion and pternion, was recorded with the help of 
measuring tape. 
Somatotype 
The following Heath and Carter (1990) method was applied to 
determine somatotype of subjects. 
> Endomorphy 
-0.7182 + 0.1451 X ISF - 0.00068 x SSF^ + 0.0000014 x SSF^ 
[Where SF - sum of triceps, sub-scapular and supra-iliac skin folds 
multiplied by 170.18/height in centimeter]. 
> Mesomorphy 
0.858 x humerus breadth + 0.601 x femur breadth + 0.188 x corrected 
arm girth + 0.161 x corrected calf girth - height x 0.131 + 4.5 
(Subtract the triceps skin fold and calfskin fold from the arm girth 
and calf girth, respectively). 
> Ectomorphy 
The ectomorpny was determined by comparing the calculated height 
weight ratio (HWR) of the subject with the underlined values given 
below. 
IIWR 
Heigth in cm 
'/Weight in Kg 
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> If HWR is greater than or equal to 40.75 than ectomorphy = 0.732 
HWR-28.58 
> If HWR is less then 40.75 and greater than 38.25 then ectomorphy 
= 0.463 HWR-17.63 
> If HWR is equal to or less than 38.25 than ectomorphy = 0.1 
Body Composition 
I'otal body weight was recorded in kg by using standard weighing 
machine. 
Body composition was calculated in terms of fat percentage mass by 
using Durnin and Womersley (1974) methodof finding Body Density 
i.e. 
1. Body density (kg/m )^for 17-19years male = 1.1620-0.063 log 
(biceps + triceps+ sub scapular + suprailliac) 
2. Body density (kg/m )^ for 20-29 years male = 1.1631-0.0632 log 
(biceps ~ triceps+ sub scapular + suprailliac) 
3. Body density (kg/m )^ for30-39years male = 1.1422-0.0544 log 
(biceps - triceps+ sub scapular + suprailliac) 
4. Body density (kg/m )^ for 40-49 years male = 1.1620-0.0700 log 
(biceps + triceps+ sub scapular + suprailliac) 
Fat percentage was calculated by using Brozek et al. (1963) method 
i.e. 
"^ •^ "^ ^ 4.142)xl00 Body Fat % = 
Body Density 
Lean body mass = Total weight (kg) - Fat weight (kg) 
Body Indices 
The following indices were used to determining various body segmental 
proportionalities. 
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Silting Heiglit 
1. Sitting heiglit - Stature index = ^ 
Stature 
2. Ponderal index 
x lOO 
3 ^Weigh t 
Thigh Length 
3. Thigh length - Lower leg length index = ~ ; ; T" 
^ >=> & & Lower leg length 
xlOO 
Upper arm length 
4. Upper arm length - Lower arm length index = ; - x lUU 
Lower arm length 
Hip width 
5. Hip wid:h - Stature mdex = ~ i '^ tui) 
Stature 
Shoulder width 
6. Shoulder width - Stature index = 1 x 100 
Stature 
Hand Length 
7. Hand length - wrist width index = TT7 • . iir- j.i ^ ^^^ 
^ Wrist Width 
Total arm length 
8. Arm length - leg length index = „ ^ ,, ; ~^'^ iOO 
° o o Total leg length 
Physiological Parameters 
The selected physiological parameters were taken in the following ways: 
1. Blood pressure 
The morning blood pressure was taken. Subject was made to sit in 
resting position and the cuff of sphygmomanometer was wrapped 
around the upper arm. The stethoscope was placed lightly over the 
bronchial artery in the Cubital fossa. The pressure was increased in the 
cuff to 30 mm/Hg, above the level at which radial pulsation can no 
longer be felt. Then, the pressure was lowered in the cuff to 5 mm/Hg, 
at a time until the first sound of beat was heard. This was the systolic 
blood pressure and was recorded. The pressure was lowered further in 
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the cuff, until the sound became suddenly faint or inaudible. This was 
the diastolic pressure and was recorded. 
2. Vital capacity 
Subject was made to sit in resting position and the mouthpiece of 
Spiro meter was put into the mouth between the lips. The subject was 
asked to breathe normally. Then, he was asked to take deep breath 
following by rapid and full expiration. The two values were taken and 
mean of the values was noted down. 
3. Heart rate 
rhe mornirig resting heart rate of the subject was taken. The subject 
was made to sit in resting position and semi-pronates the forearm and 
slightly i[QX the wrist. Three fingertips were placed on the radial artery 
at the lateral border of the wrist and the pulse was counted for one 
minute with the help of stopwatch. 
4. Resting breathing frequency 
Subject wasi made to lie down on ground in resting position; the upper 
body cloths were removed. The subject was asked to breathe normally. 
Then the up and down of the belly (stomach) in one minute were 
counted. 
Statistical Procedure 
Reiterating the objective of the study we have to point out that we 
intend to investigate the anthropometrical and physiological differentials 
between high and low performance Badminton players. Thus, Z - test is 
used to test the significance of difference between physiological and 
anthropometrical parameters of high and low performance Badminton 
players. Z - test is based on normal probability distribution and is used 
for judging the significance of several stafistical measures, particularly 
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the mean. It is the most frequently used test in research and is generally 
used for judging the significance of difference between means of two 
independent samples, when sample size is more than 30 (Verma, 2000). 
Level of Significance 
The differences in various variables of high and low performance 
Badminton players were tested at 0.05 level of significance. 
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Chapter - IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
In this chapter analysis of data for each of the chosen variables 
of high and low performance Badminton players is presented. Z - test 
was used to test the significant difference between the chosen 
variables of high and low performance Badminton players. 
Table - 1 
Weight 
Weight 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
Obtained value Z 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
64.87 
7.07 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
61.89 
6.92 
2.13 = 
I The mean weight of high performers is greater than the mean weight of 
ow performers by 4.81 %. 
* Significant at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 1 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean weight of high performance 
Badminton players is significantly greater (4.81 %), than the mean 
weight of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure -1 
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Figure - 1 Mean weight of high performer and low performer 
Badminton players. 
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Table - 2 
Stature 
Stature High Performance 
Badminton Players 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
Mean 173.10 171.68 
Standard Deviation 
Obtained value \Z 
5.94 5.21 
1.27 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 2 Shows insignificant obtained Z - value for one tail 
test, which lead us to conclude that the mean stature of high 
performance Badminton players is insignificantly greater than the 
mean stature of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 2 
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Figure - 2 Mean stature of high performer and low performer 
Badminton players. 
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Table - 3 
Sitting Height 
Sitting Height 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value 1 1 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
88.79 
3.13 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
89.85 
3.61 
1.57 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 3 Shows insignificant obtained Z - value for one tail 
test, which lead us to conclude that the mean sitting height of high 
performance Badminton players is insignificantly lesser than the mean 
sitting height of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 3 
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Figure - 3 Mean sitting height of high performer and low performer 
Badminton players. 
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Table - 4 
Upper Arm Length 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value 1 ' 
Upper Arm Length 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
34.68 
1.81 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
34.46 
1.84 
0.59 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 4 Shows insignificant obtained Z - value for one tail 
test, which lead us to conclude that the mean upper arm length of high 
performance Badminton players is insignificantly greater than the 
mean upper arm length of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 4 
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Figure - 4 Mean upper arm length of high performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Table - 5 
Lower Arm Length 
Lower Arm Length 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
Z Obtained value ' 1 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
27.99 
1.35 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
27.20 
1.32 
2.95* 
Tiie mean lower arm length of high perfonners is greater than the mean 
lower arm length of low performers by 2.90 %. 
* Significant at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 5 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean lower arm length of high 
performance Badminton players is significantly greater (2.90 %), than 
the mean lower arm length of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 5 
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Figure - 5 Mean lower arm length of high performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Table - 6 
Hand Length 
Hand Length 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value ' 1 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
18.77 
0.65 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
19.19 
0.90 
2.66* 
Tlie mean hand length of low performers is greater than the mean hand 
length of high performers by 2.23 %. 
* Significant at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level J. 68 
Table - 6 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean hand length of low 
performance Badminton players is significantly greater (2.23 %), than 
the mean hand length of high performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 6 Mean hand length of high performer and low performer 
Badminton players. 
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Table - 7 
Total Arm Length 
Total Arm length 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value ' I 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
72.46 
3.20 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
71.96 
3.78 
0.71 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 7 Shows Insignificant obtained Z - value for one tail 
test, which lead us to conclude that the mean total arm length of high 
performance Badminton players is insignificantly greater than the 
mean total arm length of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 7 
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Figure - 7 Mean total arm length of high performer and low performer 
Badminton players. 
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Table - 8 
Upper Leg Length 
Upper Leg length 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value ' ' 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
49.82 
2.83 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
49.13 
2.64 
1.26 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 8 Shows insignificant obtained Z - value for one tail 
test, which lead us to conclude that the mean upper leg length of high 
performance Badminton players is insignificantly greater than the 
mean upper leg length of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 8 
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Figure - 8 Mean upper leg length of high performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Table - 9 
Lower Leg Length 
Lower Leg length 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value ' I 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
45.16 
3.24 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
42.12 
2.86 
4.97* 
The mean lower leg length of high performers is greater than the mean 
lower leg length of low performers by 7.21 %. 
* Significant at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 9 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean lower leg length of high 
performance Badminton players is significantly greater (7.21 %), than 
the mean lower leg length of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 9 
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Figure - 9 Mean lower leg length of high performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Table-10 
Foot Length 
Foot Length 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value 1 I 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
26.03 
1.17 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
25.46 
1.24 
2.37* 
Tlic mean foot lengtli of high performers is greater than the mean foot 
length of low performers by 2.24 %. 
'^Significant at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 10 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean foot length of high 
performance Badminton players is significantly greater (2.24 %), than 
the mean foot length of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure -10 
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Figure -10 Mean foot length of high performer and low performer 
Badminton players. 
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Table-11 
Shoulder Width 
Shoulder Width 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
Izi 
Obtained value ' ' 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
41.88 
2.31 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
43.70 
2.16 
4.07* 
The mean shoulder width of low performers is greater than the mean 
shoulder width of high performers by 4.34 %. 
^Significant at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 11 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean shoulder width of low 
performance Badminton players is significantly greater (4.34 %), than 
the mean shoulder width of high performance Badminton players. 
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Figure -11 
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Figure - 11 Mean shoulder width of high performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Table -12 
Hip Width 
Hip width 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value 1 i 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
27.14 
1.70 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
29.16 
1.52 
6.28* 
The mean hip width of low performers is greater than the mean hip width 
of high performers by 7.47 %. 
'^Significant at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 12 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean hip width of low performance 
Badminton players is significantly greater (7.47 %), than the mean hip 
width of high performance Badminton players. 
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Figure -12 
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Figure -12 Mean hip width of high performer and low performer 
Badminton players. 
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Table -13 
Humerus Bi - Epicondyler 
Humerus Bi-
Epicondyler 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
Z Obtained value i ' 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
6.61 
0.42 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
6.60 
0.44 
0.14 
Z- value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 13 Shows insignificant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean humerus bi - epicondyler of 
high performance Badminton players is insignificantly greater than the 
mean humerus bi - epicondyler of low performance Badminton 
players. 
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Figure - 13 Mean humerus bi - epicondyler of high performer and 
low performer Badminton players. 
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Chapter - IV Analysis of Data 
Table -14 
Femur lii - Epicondyler 
Femur Bi -
Epicondyler 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
Mean 8.59 8.66 
Standard Deviation 0.38 0.53 
Obtained value 0.75 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 14 Shows insignificant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean femur bi - epicondyler of high 
performance Badminton players is insignificantly lesser than the mean 
fcmur bi - epicondyler of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure -14 Mean femur bi - epicondyler of high performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Chapter -IV Analysis of Data 
Table -15 
Wrist Width 
Wrist Width 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
Z Obtained value I I 
Higli Performance 
Badminton Players 
5.48 
0.22 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
5.40 
0.39 
1.24 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 15 Shows insignificant obtained Z - value for one tail 
test, which lead us to conclude that the mean wrist width of high 
performance Badminton players is insignificantly greater than the 
mean wrist width of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure -15 
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Figure -15 Mean wrist width of high performer and low performer 
Badminton players. 
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Chapter - IV Analysis of Data 
Table -16 
Biceps Muscle Girth 
Biceps Muscle Girth 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value I l 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
29.68 
2.40 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
27.80 
2.56 
3.79* 
The mean biceps muscle girth of high performers is greater than the mean 
biceps muscle girth of low performers by 6.76 %. 
* Significantly at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 16 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean biceps muscle girth of high 
performance Badminton players is significantly greater (6.76 %), than 
the mean biceps muscle girth of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 16 Mean biceps muscle girth of high performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Chapter - IV Analysis of Data 
Table - 17 
Calf Muscle Girth 
Calf Muscle Girth 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value 1 1 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
34.88 
1.93 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
33.30 
2.38 
3.65* 
The mean calf muscle girth of high performers is greater than the mean 
calf muscle girth of low performers by 4.74 %. 
* Significantly at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table -17 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean calf muscle girth of high 
performance Badminton players is significantly greater (4.74 %), than 
the mean calf muscle girth of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure -17 
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Figure - 17 Mean calf muscle girth of high performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Chapter - IV Analysis of Data 
Table -18 
Thigh Muscle Girth 
Thigh Muscle girth 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
Izl 
Obtained value ' 1 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
49.55 
3.44 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
49.81 
4.04 
0.34 
Z- value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 18 Shows insignificant obtained Z - value for one tail 
test, which lead us to conclude that the mean thigh muscle girth of 
high performance Badminton players is insignificantly lesser than the 
mean thigh muscle girth of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure -18 
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Figure -18 Mean thigh muscle girth of high performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Chapter - IV Analysis of Data 
Table -19 
Biceps Skin Fold 
Biceps Skin fold 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value ' ' 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
3.42 
1.01 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
4.03 
1.77 
2.14* 
The mean biceps skin fold of low performers is greater than the mean 
biceps skin fold of high performers by 18.09 %. 
* Significantly at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 19 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean biceps skin fold of low 
performance Badminton players is significantly greater (18.09 %), 
than the mean biceps skin fold of high performance Badminton 
players. 
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Figure -19 
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Figure - 19 Mean biceps skin fold of high performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Chapter - IV Analysis of Data 
Table - 20 
Triceps Skin fold 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z 
Obtained value 1 
Triceps Skin Fold 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
7.44 
2.53 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
8.36 
3.62 
1.47 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 20 Shows insignificant obtained Z - value for one 
tail test, which lead us to conclude that the mean triceps skin fold of 
high performance Badminton players is insignificantly lesser than the 
mean triceps skin fold of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 20 
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Figure - 20 Mean triceps skin fold of high performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Chapter - IV Analysis of Data 
Table-21 
Supra - Iliac Skin Fold 
Supra - Iliac Skin fold High Performance 
Badminton Players 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
Mean 8.33 9.13 
Standard Deviation 4.88 4.32 
Obtained value Z 0.88 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 21 Shows insignificant obtained Z - value for one 
tail test, which lead us to conclude that the mean supra - iliac skin fold 
of high performance Badminton players is insignificantly lesser than 
the mean supra-iliac skin fold of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 21 
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Figure - 21 Mean supra - iliac skin fold of high performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Chapter - IV Analysis of Data 
Table - 22 
Sub - Scapular Skin Fold 
Sub - Scapular Skin 
fold 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value ' i 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
9.50 
2.66 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
9.56 
3.14 
0.10 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 22 Shows insignificant obtained Z - value for one 
tail test, which lead us to conclude that the mean sub - scapular skin 
fold of high performance Badminton players is insignificantly lesser 
than the mean sub - scapular skin fold of low performance Badminton 
players. 
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Figure - 22 Mean sub - scapular skin fold of high performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Chapter - IV Analysis of Data 
Table - 23 
Calfskin Fold 
Calfskin fold 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z 
Obtained value ' 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
8.83 
3.47 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
8.68 
3.57 
0.22 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 23 Shows insignificant obtained Z - value for one 
tail test, which lead us to conclude that the mean calfskin fold of high 
performance Badminton players is insignificantly greater than the 
mean calf skin fold of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 23 
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Figure - 23 Mean calfskin fold of high performer and low performer 
Badminton players. 
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Chapter - IV Analysis of Data 
Table - 24 
Heart Rate 
Heart Rate 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value 1 I 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
67.38 
10.58 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
72.56 
10.18 
2.49* 
The mean heart rate of low performers is greater than the mean heart rate 
of high performers by 7.69 %. 
* Significantly at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to he significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 24 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail 
test, which lead us to conclude that the mean heart rate of low 
performance Badminton players is significantly greater (7.69 %), than 
the mean heart rate of high performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 24 
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Figure - 24 Mean heart rate of high performer and low performer 
Badminton players. 
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Chapter - IV Analysis of Data 
Table - 25 
Blood Pressure Systolic 
Blood Pressure 
Systolic 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
z\ 
Obtained value ' 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
108.10 
11.06 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
118.02 
10.46 
4.61* 
The mean blood pressure systolic of low performers is greater than the 
mean blood pressure systolic of high performers by 9.18 %. 
* Significant at 0.05 level 
Z- value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 25 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail 
test, which lead us to conclude that the mean blood pressure systolic 
of low performance Badminton players is significantly greater (9.18 
%), than the mean blood pressure systolic of high performance 
Badminton players. 
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Figure - 25 
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Figure - 25 Mean blood pressure systolic of high performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Chapter -IV Analysis of Data 
Table - 26 
Blood Pressure Diastolic 
Blood Pressure 
Diastolic 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value I ' 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
72.82 
10.94 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
79.46 
9.25 
3.28* 
The mean blood pressure diastolic of low performers is greater than the 
mean blood pressure diastolic of high performers by 9.12 %. 
* Significantly at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 26 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail 
test, which lead us to conclude that the mean blood pressure diastolic 
of low performance Badminton players is significantly greater (9.12 
%), than the mean blood pressure diastolic of high performance 
Badminton players. 
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Figure - 26 Mean diastolic blood pressure of high performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Table - 27 
Vital Capacity 
Vital Capacity 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value ' ' 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
6120 
530.88 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
5798 
622.20 
2.78* 
The mean vital capacity of high performers is greater than the mean vital 
capacity of low performers by 5.55%. 
* Significantly at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Tabic - 27 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail 
test, which lead us to conclude that the mean vital capacity of high 
performance Badminton players is significantly greater (5.55%), than 
the mean vital capacity of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 27 
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Figure - 27 Mean vital capacity of high performer and low performer 
Badminton players. 
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Chapter - IV Analysis of Data 
Table - 28 
Resting Breathing Frequency 
Resting Breathing 
Frequency 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value I I 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
19.44 
3.70 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
23.60 
5.43 
4.48* 
Thie mean resting breatliing frequency of low performers is greater than 
the mean resting breathing frequency of high performers by 21.40 %. 
* Significantly at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 28 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail 
test, which lead us to conclude that the mean resting breathing 
frequency of high performance Badminton players is significantly 
lesser (21.40 %), than the mean resting breathing frequency of low 
performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 28 
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Figure - 28 Mean resting breathing frequency of high performer and 
low performer Badminton players. 
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Chapter - IV Analysis of Data 
Table - 29 
Endomorphy 
Endomorphy 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
7 
Obtained value ' "1 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
2.45 
0.95 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
2.66 
1.08 
1.05 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 29 Shows insignificant obtained Z - value for one 
tail test, which lead us to conclude that the mean endomorphy of high 
performance Badminton players is insignificantly lesser than the mean 
endomorphy of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 29 
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Figure - 29 Mean endomorphy of high performer and low performer 
Badminton players. 
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Chapter - IV Analysis of Data 
Table - 30 
Mesomorphy 
Mesomorphy 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value ' ' 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
3.51 
0.88 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
3.10 
1.10 
2.08* 
The mean mesomorphy of high performers is significantly greater than 
the mean mesomorphy of low performers by 13.45 %. 
* Significantly at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to he significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 30 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail 
test, which lead us to conclude that the mean mesomorphy of high 
performance Badminton players is significantly greater 13.45 %, than 
the mean mesomorphy of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 30 
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Figure - 30 Mean mesomorphy of high performer and low performer 
Badminton players. 
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Table - 31 
Ectomorphy 
Ectomorphy 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value ' i 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
3.02 
0.97 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
3.27 
1.16 
1.18 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 31 Shows insignificant obtained Z - value for one 
tail test, which lead us to conclude that the mean ectomorphy of high 
performance Badminton players is insignificantly lesser than the mean 
ectomorphy of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 31 
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Figure - 31 Mean ectomorphy of high performer and low performer 
Badminton players. 
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Chapter - IV Analysis of Data 
Table - 32 
Body Composition 
Body Composition 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
z\ 
Obtained value 1 
Higli Performance 
Badminton Players 
12.20 
3.72 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
12.85 
3.79 
0.87 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 32 Shows insignificant obtained Z - value for one tail 
test, which lead us to conclude that the mean body composition of 
high performance Badminton players is insignificantly lesser than the 
mean body composition of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 32 
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Figure - 32 Mean body composition of liigh performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Table - 33 
Sitting Height - Stature Index 
Sitting Height - Stature 
Index 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value ' ' 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
51.31 
1.38 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
52.34 
1.46 
3.62* 
The mean sitting height - stature index of low performers is significantly 
greater than the sitting height - stature index of high performers by 2.0 %. 
* Significantly at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 33 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean sitting height - stature index 
of low performance Badminton players is significantly greater 2.0 %, 
than the mean Sitting height - stature index of high performance 
Badminton players. 
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Figure - 33 
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Figure - 33 Mean sitting height - stature index of high performer and 
low performer Badminton players. 
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Chapter -IV Analysis of Data 
Table - 34 
Ponderal Index 
Ponderal Index 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value i I 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
43.16 
1.33 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
43.50 
1.61 
1.14 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 34 Shows insignificant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean ponderal index of high 
performance Badminton players is insignificantly lesser than the mean 
ponderal index of low performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 34 
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Figure - 34 Mean ponderal index of high performer and low performer 
Badminton players. 
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Table - 35 
Thigh length - Lower Leg Length Index 
Thigh Length - Lower 
Leg Length Index 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
Mean 110.69 117.02 
Standard Deviation 7.66 7.88 
Obtained value Z 4.08= 
The mean thigh length - lower leg length index of low performers is 
significantly greater than the mean thigh length - lower leg length index 
of high performers by 5.72 %. 
* Significant at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 35 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail 
test, which lead us to conclude that the mean thigh length - lower leg 
length index of low performance Badminton players is significantly 
greater 5.72 %, than the mean thigh length - lower leg length index of 
high performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 35 
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Figure - 35 Mean thigh length - lower leg length index of high performer and 
low performer Badminton players. 
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Table - 36 
Upper Arm - Lower Arm Length Index 
Upper Arm - Lower 
Arm Length Index 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
Obtained value "' 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
124.02 
5.82 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
126.83 
6.33 
2.31* 
The mean upper arm - lower arm length index of low performers is 
significantly greater than the mean upper arm - lower arm length index of 
high performers by 2.26 %. 
* Significant at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 36 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which leads us to conclude that the mean upper arm - lower arm 
length index of low performance Badminton players is significantly 
greater 2.26 %, than the mean upper arm - lower arm length index of 
high performance Badminton players. 
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Figure - 36 
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Figure - 36 Mean upper arm length - lower arm length index of high 
performer and low performer Badminton players. 
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Table - 37 
Hip Width - Stature Index 
Hip width - stature 
Index 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value ' 1 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
15.68 
0.91 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
17.00 
0.88 
7.35* 
The mean hip width - stature index of low performers is significantly 
greater than the hip width - stature index of high performers by 8.37 %. 
* Significant at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 37 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean hip width - stature index of 
low performance Badminton players is significantly greater 8.37 %, 
than the mean hip width - stature index of high performance 
Badminton players. 
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Figure - 37 
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Figure - 37 Mean hip width - stature index of high performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Table - 38 
Shoulder Width - Stature Index 
Shoulder Width -
Stature Index 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
\z\ 
Obtained value 1 1 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
24.21 
1.37 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
25.46 
1.12 
4.98* 
The mean shoulder width - stature index of low performers is 
significantly greater than the mean shoulder width - stature index of 
high performers by 5.15 %. 
* Significant at 0.05 level 
Z- value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 38 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean shoulder width - stature index 
of low performance Badminton players is significantly greater 5.15 %, 
than the mean shoulder width - stature index of high performance 
Badminton players. 
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Figure - 38 Mean shoulder width - stature index of high performer and low 
performer Badminton players. 
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Table - 39 
Hand Length - Wrist Width Index 
Hand Length - Wrist 
Width Index 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
Obtained value ' ' 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
343.30 
17.44 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
357.24 
29.76 
2.86* 
The mean hand length - wrist width index of low performers is 
significantly greater than the mean hand length - wrist width index of 
high performers by 4.06 %. 
* Significant at 0.05 level 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 39 Shows significant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean hand length - wrist width 
index of low performance Badminton players is significantly greater 
4.06 %, than the mean hand length - wrist width index of high 
performance Badminton players. 
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Table - 40 
Arm Length - Leg Length Index 
Arm Length - Leg 
Length Index 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
z\ 
Obtained value ' 
High Performance 
Badminton Players 
81.94 
3.97 
Low Performance 
Badminton Players 
82.49 
12.43 
0.30 
Z - value for one tail test to be significant at 0.05 level 1.68 
Table - 40 Shows insignificant obtained Z - value for one tail test, 
which lead us to conclude that the mean arm length - leg length index 
of low performance Badminton players is insignificantly greater than 
the mean arm length - leg length index of high performance 
Badminton players. 
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Discussion of Findings 
In this chapter we undertake a discussion on the differences 
existing in the anthropometrical and physiological parameters of the two 
groups. We try to explore the factors behind these differences and the 
possible role of these variables differences on the performance of 
Badminton players, in light of somewhat similar studies carried out by 
other scholars. 
In this study mean weight of high performance Badminton players 
is significantly greater (4.18 %), than the mean weight of low 
performance Badminton players. The greater weight of high performers 
signifies more muscular mass in them ,which provides them greater 
explosive power for jump ,leap and to smash hard, greater muscular mass 
also give them greater endurance thus delaying the fatigue in the absence 
of which a player can maintain his neuromuscular coordination to 
optimum level for the effective execution of the skills. As there is 
insignificant difference in stature and sitting height of the two groups 
therefore stature and sitting height are not the limiting factor in the 
performance difference of the two groups. Height does not seem to be a 
determinant of success in badminton as most adult players are taller than 
the top of the badminton net which is 1.52 tol.55 meters from the floor 
{Re\\\yetal.,l990). 
Both the group's height is above average of 171 cm. The above 
average stature of high and low performers gives them advantage in 
effective and speedy court covering .A shorter player would take two and 
half or three steps to cover the court thereby spending more energy and 
taking more time which becomes a disadvantage to the performance of 
badminton. In the year 2002 Shamim and Singh carried out a similar 
study on high and low performance Basketball players whereby they 
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observed high performance Basketball players to have greater weight and 
stature in comparison to their low performance counter parts. Also a 
study on height and weight was carried on high and low performance 
volley ball players of India by Khan and Singh in the year 2005; here 
also high performers were having greater weight and height than low 
performers. 
Statistical analysis revealed mean shoulder and hip width of high 
performance Badminton players to be significantly lesser than the mean 
Shoulder and hip width of low performance Badminton players. Further it 
was also seen that insignificant difference exist in the mean wrist width 
of high and low performance Badminton players. Badminton is a game 
which requires swiftness and grace in the movements, for that probably 
lesser shoulder and Hip width might be an advantage. However in the 
game of Basket ball high performers were having (Shamim and Singh 
2002) greater shoulder and hip width and greater calf and biceps muscle 
girth with greater diameter of humerus and femur bi - epicondyle 
diameter. They were meso - ectomorph and their sitting height is greater 
than low performance basketball player. They had lesser sum of four-skin 
folds measurement than that of low performance basketball players. High 
performance basketball player had better body proportionality in relation 
to mechanical advantage. They also had lesser heart rate and greater vital 
capacity. However there was no significant difference in the blood 
pressure of high and low performance basketball players. 
Khan and Singh (2005) Carried out a study to ascertain the 
differences between high and low performance volleyball players in 
relation to their Anthropometrical and physiological variables and found 
that the selected National or high level performance volleyball players 
were taller, heavier in proportion to stature, broader shoulder, wider hip, 
longer upper and lower extremities then the low performance volleyball 
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players. They had lesser rating of endomorphic and mesomorphic 
components but a higher rating of ectomorphic component. The fat free 
mass was also greater in the high performance volleyball players. 
The Statistical analysis had revealed that the mean biceps muscle 
girth of high performance Badminton players is significantly greater 
(6.76 %), than the mean biceps muscle girth of low performance 
Badminton players. Further the mean calf muscle girth of high 
performance Badminton players is significantly greater (4.74 %), than the 
mean calf muscle girth of low performance Badminton players. Also the 
mean thigh muscle girth of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly lesser than the mean thigh muscle girth of low 
performance Badminton players. It was also seen that the mean biceps 
skin fold of high performance Badminton players to be significantly 
lesser (18.09 %). than the mean biceps skin fold of low performance 
Badminton players. However the mean triceps skin fold, the mean supra 
- iliac skin fold, the mean sub - scapular skin fold and the mean calf 
skin fold of high performance Badminton players is insignificantly 
different than the low performance Badminton players. We can attribute 
this greater lean body mass in high performance Badminton players to the 
intense training programme under taken by them. The physical activity 
and athletic training change body composition. A systematic approach in 
this regard might be useful in determining training programme of 
athletes. However, without consideration of dietary restrictions, the 
change in body composition is characteristic under activity, the 
proportion as well as absolute amount of lean body mass increase at the 
expense of fat (Parizkova 1968). 
Zhdanova (1962) studied athletes under training of different 
intensities in order to determine the relationship between changes in body 
composition and oxygen consumption, and creatinine excretion, at rest 
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under basal conditions. Besides providing further evidence of changes in 
body composition in relation to intensity of physical activity she 
demonstrated a positive relationship between creatinine excretion and 
oxygen consumption at rest and proportion of LBM. 
In 1964, Kuta and associates examined men in their 7' decade of 
life and found greater proportion of LBM. Because of continuity in sports 
throughout life, they were more proficient in a number of sports than non-
sporting men of equal age. 
By factoring body composition and several motor aptitude items 
Ismacl and associates (1964) concluded that muscular fitness is more 
closely related to the proportion of LBM than to the total LBM. Similarly 
Christian (1964) found a relationship between body composition and 
motor aptitude in pre-adolescent boys. 
A number of characteristics of functional state of the organism-
oxygen consumption during various activities, muscle strength, 
performance in certain sports etc. have been examined with regard to 
their relationships to body composition. The functional aerobic capacity 
of the organism, expressed by the maximal oxygen consumption, is one 
of the most reliable indicators of physical fitness. In adults there is a very 
close relationship between lean body mass and maximal oxygen 
consumption. The greater the proportion of LBM, the greater the maximal 
02 consumption both absolutely and per kilogram of body weight. 
We see that the mean humerus bi - epicondyle diameter of high 
performance Badminton players is insignificantly greater than the mean 
humerus bi - epicondyle diameter of low performance Badminton players 
and also the mean femur bi - epicondyle diameter of high performance 
Badminton players is insignificantly lesser than the mean femur bi -
epicondyle diameter of low performance Badminton players. 
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The physical activity and athletic training can change body size and 
proportion. A systematic approach in this regard might be useful in 
changing figure scales of sports persons. However, without consideration 
of dietary restrictions, the change in body size is characteristic. It is quite 
obvious that high performers undergo high intensity of training for the 
enhancement of their performance than their low performance 
counterparts. However this excess intensity of training is unable to create 
any significant difference in the humerus bi - epicondyle and femur bi -
epicondyle diameter of high and low performance Badminton players. 
This may be due to the fact that humerus bi - epicondyle and femur bi -
epicondyle diameter are not important performance factors of Badminton. 
The mean upper leg length of high performance Badminton 
players is insignificantly greater than the mean upper leg length of low 
performance Badminton players. The mean lower leg length of high 
performance Badminton players is significantly greater (7.21 %), than the 
mean lower leg length of low performance Badminton players. The mean 
foot length of high performance Badminton players is significantly 
greater (2.24 ^o), than the mean foot length of low performance 
Badminton players. Thus we see that there is insignificant difference in 
the upper leg length of the two groups however significant difference 
exists in the lower leg length and foot length of the two groups. This 
greater lower leg and foot length gives them greater reach on the court 
which is very helpful for them in performing their various skills to the 
utmost advantage for them in the competition. 
The findings had revealed that the mean upper arm length of high 
performance Badminton players is insignificantly greater than the mean 
upper arm length of low performance Badminton players whereas the 
mean lower arm length of high performance Badminton players is 
significantly greater (2.90 %), than the mean lower arm length of low 
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performance Badminton players also the mean hand length of low 
performance Badminton players is significantly greater (2.23 %), than the 
mean hand length of high performance Badminton players. However the 
mean total arm length of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly greater than the mean total arm length of low performance 
Badminton players. Thus we see that there is no significant difference in 
the overall arm length of the two groups however significant difference 
exist in the lower arm and hand length of the two groups. This difference 
in the lower arm and hand length of the two groups is perhaps giving high 
performers the lead in their performance status. Greater lower arm length 
and hand length gives them greater force which creates greater power and 
speed during the efficient execution of various skills. 
The somatotype tells you what kind of physique you have and how it 
looks. It has been used to describe and compare the physiques of athletes 
at all levels of competition and in variety of sports. Somatotypes of 
athletes in selected sports are quite different from each other, whereas 
somatypes are similar in other sports. Somatotyping has also been used to 
describe changes in physique during growth, ageing and training, as well 
as in relation to physical performance. The somatotype is a general 
descriptor of physique. The intensity with which an athlete pursues his 
training regimen brings subsequent somatotypical changes in his body, 
also to a very greater extent somatotype is often determined by the 
performance status of the athletes. In our study we are observing 
insignificant difference in the endomorphic and ectomorphic component 
of high and low performance Badminton players. However the 
mesomorphic component of high performance Badminton players is 
significantly greater (13.45) than the low performance Badminton 
players. This second component mesomorphy, describes the relative 
musculo-skeletal development of the body. It also describes 
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corresponding physical aspects, suchi as tiie apparent robustness of the 
body in terms of muscle or bone, the relative volume of the thoracic trunk 
and the possibly hidden muscle bulk. This excess musculo - skeletal 
component in high performance Badminton is perhaps responsible for 
their performance status. The definitions of endomorphy . and 
mesomorphy reflect the anatomical model of body composition which is 
almost same in both the groups. 
A similar study was conducted by khan and singh (2005) on the 
somatotype of high and low performance volleyball players in which they 
observed that mean endomorphic rating of low performance volleyball 
players was significantly greater (24.09%) than the low performance 
volleyball players. 
They also observed the mean mesomorphic and ectomorphic rating 
of high performance volleyball players to be insignificantly greater than 
the low performance volleyball players. 
Likewise Shamim and Singh (2002) conducted a similar study on 
the somatotype of high and low performance basketball players in which 
high performance basketball players had more mesomorphic -
ectomorphic rating than low performance basketball players. 
Thus we can conclude that the differences in somatotype of high 
and low performance Badminton players may be attributed to the 
differences in their training regimen intensity, which they are pursuing 
and also to some extent the genitical factors which are responsible for 
these differences. 
The results of our study indicates that there is no significant 
difference in the mean body composition of high and low performance 
Badminton players of our country however contrary to our study Shamim 
and Singh (2002) observed high performance Basketball players to have 
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lower sum of live skin fold than there low performance counterparts. 
Also in a similar study conducted by Khan and Singh (2005) it was 
observed that high performance Volleyball players of India were having 
lower skin fold thickness of five body sites namely (biceps, triceps, sub -
scapular, supra - iliac and calf skin folds) than there low performance 
counterparts. However in our stud}' body composition perhaps is not a 
limiting factor in the performance difference of the two groups. 
The mean heart rate of high performance Badminton players is 
significantly lesser than the mean heart rate of low performance 
Badminton players. Kjellberg et al., (1949) and Oscai et al., (1968) 
found that the total blood volume and hemoglobin increases with training. 
The increased hemoglobin and blood volume improve the oxidative 
capacity and is thus correlated with increased VO2 max and decreased 
heart rate during sub-maximal exercise following training (Ekblom et al, 
1968; Fox et al, 1975 and Saltin et al, 1969). 
The decreased heart rate of high performance Badminton players is 
also due to increased cardiac output resulting from increased ventricular 
volume and cardiac hypertrophy resulting through chronic strenuous 
physical training. Endurance training improves myocardial strength, 
which contributes to stroke Power during systole (Katch et al. 2006). At 
muscle level mcreased O2 extraction from blood due to increased 
capillary network takes place. Oxygen consumption per kg of muscle also 
decreases due to enhanced efficiency of muscles. As a result O2 
requirement per Kg. of muscles is decreased. This decreases blood 
requirement of muscles, leads to decreased heart rate. 
This is also indicating that the high performers are following more 
vigorous training schedule, which is giving them greater cardio 
respiratory efficiency. 
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The findings of our study indicate significant difference in blood 
pressure (systolic and diastolic) of higti and low performance Badminton 
players but both the group of players are having blood pressure within the 
normal range of that age group. However low performer's blood pressure 
is slightly higher than the high performers. This is evident from the fact 
that high performance Badminton players follow a more intense training 
program than their low performance counterparts. This is supported by 
the studies of Fleck S.J. in (1988) and Pearson A.C. et al, in the year 
(1988), that the resistance training exercise may cause a greater rise in 
blood pressure compared to lower intensity dynamic movement, but it 
does not seem that this form of training causes any long-term increase in 
resting blood pressure. It also appears that a regular programme of 
resistance training blunts the blood pressure response. Trained body 
builders, for e>:ample show smaller increases in systolic and diastolic 
blood pressure with resistance exercise than both novice and untrained 
groups. The findings that regular resistance training benefited the resting 
Blood Pressure of border line hypertensive subjects complement these 
observations. Physiological significance according to related literature 
and the findings of our study is that the blood pressure of trained players 
increases lesser due to decreased heart rate. As the intensity of exercise 
increases so the blood requirement per. Kg muscles increases. The 
increase in blood requirement/kg of muscles for trained person will be 
lesser than untrained, thus lesser increase in the blood pressure of trained 
than the untrained takes place. 
It is observed that mean vital capacity of high performance 
Badminton players is significantly greater (5.55 %), than low 
performance badminton players. The volume of lung increases with 
training due to increase in the alveolar size and the capillary network 
surrounding th(j alveolar membrane this allows more intake of oxygen 
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inside tiie lungs along with greater gaseous exchange due to enhanced 
capillary network. Thus greater vital capacity leads to greater gaseous 
exchange, which is a very significant factor in enhancing the Max VO2 of 
athletes. This greater MaxV02 is a indicator of one's endurance capacity. 
Thus we are able to conclude that high performers are following a more 
vigorous training programme than their low performance counterparts. 
This enhanced lung volume is a vice versa factor. Singh and Gill (1988) 
conducted a study to examine the physical and physiological 
characteristics of volleyball players, football players and cross country 
runners. Under Physiological variables vital Capacity, maximum breath 
holding capacity, maximum expiratory pressure, heart rates, systolic and 
diastolic blood pressure were taken and a dynamic cardio-pulmonary 
index was calculated, results showed that cross country rurmers had 
higher cardio-pulmonary index than footballers and volleyball players. 
This proves that continues endurance training had more stringent effect 
on athlete's vital capacity. 
Further it is also seen that low performers are having greater 
resting breathing frequency (21.40 %) than their high performance 
counterparts. This is due to increased lung size and alveolar capillary 
network which results in greater gaseous exchange. Thus greater 
extraction of oxygen is possible from lesser amount of air. This result in 
the decrease of breathing frequency 
Physiological adaptations in response to physical training are 
highly specific to the nature of the training activity. Furthermore, the 
more specific the training programe is to a given sport or activity, the 
greater the improvement in performance. The concept of specificity of 
training is very important for cardio respiratory adaptations. This is 
evident in the enhanced vital capacity and decreased breath frequency of 
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high performance Badminton players in comparison to their low 
performance counterparts. 
The mean sitting height - stature index of low performance 
Badminton players is significantly greater (2.00 %) than the mean of high 
performance Badminton players. This means that lower sitting height -
stature Index segmental length of high performance Badminton player is 
significantly greater than the lower segmental or total leg length of low 
performance Badminton players. This total leg length decides the stride 
length which in turn gives boost to the performance of a Badminton 
player. The greater leg length of high performance players helps them in 
efficient and speedy coverage of the court without having undue stress. 
Their leg length helps them in covering the court to deciding point of the 
shuttle uptake within two or two and a half step, where as lower leg 
length players find it difficult to cover the court area in two or two and a 
half step. They had to take two and a half to three step for covering the 
court thus delaying the speed of their court coverage This is confirmed by 
our study that greater the total leg length higher the performance status of 
the Badminton player is. Khan and Singh (2005) in their study observed 
the mean sitting height - stature index of low performance volleyball 
players to be significantly greater (10.75 %) than the high performance 
volleyball players. This means that high performance players had shorter 
trunk and greater leg length than their low performance counterparts. 
Sidhu and Mokha (1988), in their study concluded that the Indian 
female volleyball players had greater upper and lower extremities than 
the controls. A greater lower extremity provides greater mobility in 
relation to jump and reach on the court, which helps them in spiking, 
blocking, defense etc. 
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Singh and Singh (2010) conclude that mean sitting height -
stature index of Pole Vaulters and Long Jumpers is significantly greater 
than the mean sitting height - stature index of Triple Jumpers and High 
Jumpers. However the mean sitting height - stature index of Pole Vaulters 
is not significantly greater than the mean sitting height - stature index of 
Long Jumpers. And the mean sitting height - stature index of Triple 
Jumpers is also insignificantly greater than the mean sitting height -
stature index of High Jumpers. 
We see no significant difference in the mean ponderal index of 
high and low performance Badminton players which confirms that 
ponderal index is not a limiting factor in the performance of Badminton 
players. Though ponderal index is a very important feature in determining 
the performance status of other athletes. However it seems that 
mechanical requirement of Badminton are not significantly affected by 
the ponderal indexes. Thus this ponderal index becomes an insignificant 
factor in the performance structure of Badminton 
Singh and Singh (2010) concluded in their study that means 
ponderal index of high jumpers is significantly greater than the mean 
ponderal index of Triple Jumpers, Pole Vaulters and Long Jumpers. 
Further mean ponderal index of triple jumpers is also significantly greater 
than the mean ponderal index of long Jumpers. However the mean 
ponderal index of triple jumpers is insignificantly greater than the pole 
vaulters. And the mean ponderal index of the pole vaulters is also 
insignificantly greater than the mean ponderal index of the long jumpers. 
Ansari and Singh (2007) also concluded that the mean ponderal 
index of 800 m runners is significantly greater than 1500 - 5000 m and 
5000 - 10000 m runners whereas there is no significant difference 
between the mean ponderal index of 1500 - 5000 m and 5000 - 10000 m 
runners. 
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Singh, Yadav and Yadav (2010) compared the body 
proportionality of Indian elite male throwers. The results of the analysis 
had shown that javelin throwers were having greater mean ponderal index 
than other three groups. Hammer throwers were having greater shoulder 
breadth-stature index than other three groups and shot putters having 
greater mean hip width-stature index of all. 
The mean upper arm - lower arm length index of low 
performance Badminton players is significantly greater (2.26 %) than the 
mean upper arm - lower arm length index of high performance 
Badminton players. As the difference is significant in index of upper arm 
and lower arm index it becomes evident that lower arm of high performer 
in proportion to his upper arm is greater than the low performers, this also 
is a better lever position in relation to mechanical advantage toward 
efficient skill execution. 
Dyson (1963) has propounded that while throwing the discus, the 
speed of the discus at the moment of release is of prime important in 
determining how far it will go, and for give angular velocity, dependent 
on how fast the 'lever' throwing the discus, i.e. to the distance of the 
discus from the axis of the thrower; hence the desirability of having long 
and powerful arms. 
The mean thigh length - lower leg length index of low 
performance Badminton players is significantly greater (5.72 %) than the 
mean thigh length - lower leg length index of high performance 
Badminton players. This means that lower leg length of high performance 
Badminton players is significantly greater in proportion to thigh length 
than the low performance Badminton players. The greater lower leg 
length of high performers in proportion to their thigh length gives them a 
better leverage as greater the force arm better is it output in load arm. 
Thus this proportion of upper and lower leg length place high 
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performance player in a better position in relation to the exploitation of 
mechanical principles towards the improvement of their performance. 
The mean hip width - stature index of low performance 
Badminton players is significantly greater than the mean hip width -
stature index of high performance Badminton players. Further the mean 
shoulder width - stature index of low performance Badminton players 
is also significantly greater (8.37 %), than the mean shoulder width -
stature index of high performance Badminton players. This signifies that 
proportionate hip breath in comparison to shoulder width of low 
performance players is significantly greater than high performance 
Badminton players. This proportion push low performers more towards 
endomorphic category of human physique than high performers which is 
not of advantage to a Badminton player. Similarly low performers are 
having proportionately greater shoulder width in relation to their stature 
than their high performance counterpart. This also shift low performance 
Badminton player more than high performance Badminton player towards 
meso - endomorphic category of human physique. This meso -
endomorphic category is also not a very advantageous physique type in 
the performance structure of Badminton. The Badminton players as par 
the standard performance structure should be more ecto - mesomorphic. 
Ansari and Singh (2007) observed in their study that the mean Hip width 
- Stature index of 800 m runners is significantly greater than 1500 - 5000 
m and 5000 - 10000 m runners whereas there is no significant difference 
between the mean hip width - stature index of 1500 -5000 m and 5000 -
10000 m runners. Singh and Singh (2010) concluded in their study 
insignificant difference in the mean hip width - stature and shoulder 
breadth - stature indices of long jumpers, high jumpers, triple jumpers 
and pole vaulters. 
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The mean hand length - wrist width index of low performance 
Badminton players is significantly greater (4.06 %) than the mean hand 
length - wrist width index of high performance Badminton players. This 
signifies that wrist width in proportion of hand length of high 
performance Badminton player is significantly greater than the low 
performance Badminton players. Wrist width in Badminton is a very 
important factor in the efficient and powerful execution of many skills. In 
fact Badminton is a game of wrist strength. Greater wrist width provides 
more area for attachment of muscular mass thus efficient execution of 
almost all the skills of racquet play is possible. A similar study on 
volleyball players was conducted by Khan and Singh (2005) in which 
insignificant difference in mean hand length - wrist width index of high 
and low performance volleyball players was seen. 
The mean arm length - leg length index of low performance 
Badminton players is insignificantly greater than the mean arm length -
leg length index of high performance Badminton players, which lead us 
to conclude that arm length - leg length indices of both the categories are 
not limiting factor in the performance of badminton players of our 
country. 
Singh, Yadav and Yadav (2010) conducted the study on 
relationship of length to breadth, height to thickness, length to length etc. 
of various parts of body parts proportions. The results of the analysis had 
shown that mean sitting height - stature index and thigh length - lower leg 
length index are having insignificant difference among all four throwing 
groups. However lower arm length - upper arm length index of the four 
groups differ significantly. 
Thus we see that marked anthropometrical and physiological 
differences had been seen in most of the variables of high and low 
performance Badminton players of India. The performance difference in 
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these players may be attributed to these variations in their physical and 
physiological parameters. Hence in light of our findings we accept the 
fact that significant differences exist in most of the morphological and 
functional status of badminton players playing at different levels. 
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SUMMARY 
The ultimate concern in high performance sport is the final 
performance, whether it is while training or at the competition. The final 
output that is observed is dependent on a complexity of factors. Performance 
level can be enhanced if the teacher and coach more completely comprehend 
the structure and function of skeletal muscles. A good Anthropometrical 
status is the fiindamental pre-requisite of the various componential demands 
in the performance structure of any sports. According to Maud and Foster 
(1995), anthropometry is the science that deals with the measurement of size, 
weight, and proportions of the human body, as body size and proportions, 
physique, and body composition are important factors in physical 
performance and fitness. A standard anthropometrical analysis during a 
physical fitness assessment would involve determining the height, mass, 
somatotype and body fat percentage of an individual or athlete. 
Badminton occupies a significant place among all other games and 
sports. In some respects, it is unique as a sport. It is an ideal sport and is a 
grand energetic game giving enjoyment and pleasure and demanding fitness 
and dedication. Badminton is hard work, good exercise with lots of 
happening and great fun. It requires physical and mental attributes to be in 
top gear to tackle all eventualities in the match. The match is won by a 
perfect amalgam of physical condition mental attitude, courage, intelligence, 
experience and skills of the player. 
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The size, shape and form of the players are known to play a 
significant role in the performance of sports persons. Numerous factors are 
responsible for the performance of badminton players. Fundamental skills of 
badminton like servicing (low serve, drive serve, high serves and flick 
serves), lifts, smashing and blocking, requires a specific type of physique 
having specific proportions with certain conditional abilities, which can be 
seen in physiological variables such as Vital capacity. Heart rate. Blood 
pressure and Resting breathing frequency. The purpose of this research work 
is to asses the differences in anthropometrical and physiological variables of 
High and Low perfomiance male badminton players of India. 
Statement of the Problem 
rhe objectives of the study had lead us to state the problem as 
'"''Comparative Study of Anthropometrical and Physiological Characteristics 
of High and Low Performance Male Badminton Players ofIndia''\ 
Hypothesis 
It is hypothesized that significant differences shall be observed in the 
anthropometrical and physiological characteristics of high and low 
performance male Badminton players of India. 
Delimitation 
In light of resources available the study is delimited to -
• High and Low Performance Male Badminton Players of India. 
v^  High Performers: National, All India Intervarsity, and state 
level players. 
^ Low performers: District, Region and Zonal Intervarsity 
Players. 
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Selected Anthropometrical Parameters 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
Stature 
Sitting height 
Weight 
Lower arm length 
Upper arm length 
Hand length 
Total arm length 
Upper leg length 
Lower leg length 
Humerus bi - epicondyler 
Femur bi - epicondyler 
Wrist width 
Somatotvpe (Heath and Carter 1990) 
Body Composition (Durnin and Wom 
Body Indices 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
ersley 1974 
Conclusion and Recommei 
Biceps muscle girth 
Thigh muscle girth 
Calf muscle girth 
Shoulder width 
Hip width 
Biceps skin fold 
Triceps skin fold 
Supra - iliac skin fold 
Sub - scapular skin fo 
Calf skin fold 
Foot length 
) 
1. Sitting height - stature index 
2. Ponderal index 
5. Thigh length - lower leg length 
6. Shoulder width - stature index 
3. Upper arm length - lower arm length 7. Hand length - wrist width index 
•^^ ^^ ^ 8. Arm length - leg length index 
4. Hip width - stature index 
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Physiological Variables 
1. Blood Pressure 
2. Vital capacity 
3. Heart rate 
4. Resting breathing frequency 
Statistical Analyses 
Z - test at 0.05 level of significance was used to find out the significant 
difference between the above-mentioned delimited variables of high and low 
performance Badminton players. 
The findings of the statistical analysis revealed significant differences in the 
following variables of high and low performance Badminton players. 
1. The mean weight of high performers is greater than the mean weight of 
low performers by 4.81 %. 
2. The mean lower arm length of high performers is greater than the mean 
lower arm length of low performers by 2.90 %. 
3. '1 he mean hand length of high performers is lesser than the mean hand 
length of low performers by 2.23 %. 
4. The mean lower leg length of high performers is greater than the mean 
lower leg length of low performers by7.21%. 
5. The mean fc»ot length of high performers is greater than the mean foot 
length of low performers by 2.24 %. 
6. The mean shoulder width of high performers is lesser than the mean 
shoulder width of low performers by 4.34 %. 
7. The mean hip width of high performers is lesser than the mean hip width 
of low performers by 7.47 %. 
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8. 'rhe mean biceps muscle girth of iiigh performers is greater than the mean 
biceps muscle girth of low performers by 6.76 %. 
9. 1 he mean calf muscle girth of high performers is greater than the mean 
calf muscle girth of low performers by 4.74 %. 
10. 1 he mean biceps skin fold of high performers is lesser than the mean 
biceps skin fold of low performers by 18.09 %. 
11. The mean heart, rate of high performers is lesser than the mean pulse rate 
of low performers by 7.69 %. 
12. The mean blood pressure systolic of high performers is lesser than the 
mean blood pressure systolic of low performers by 9.18 %. 
13. I'he mean blood pressure diastolic of high performers is lesser than the 
mean blood pressure diastolic of low performers by 9.12 %. 
14. The mean vital capacity of high performers is greater than the mean vital 
capacity of low performers by 5.55 %. 
15. The mean resting breathing frequency of high performers is lesser than the 
mean resting breathing frequency of low performers by 21.40 %. 
16. The mean mesomorphy of high perfonners is significantly greater than the 
mean mesomorphy of low performers by 13.45 %. 
17. I'he mean sitting height - stature index of low performers is significantly 
greater than the sitting height - stature index of high performers by 2.0 %. 
18. The mean thigh length - lower leg length index of low performers is 
significantly greater than the mean thigh length - lower leg length index of 
high performers by 5.72 %. 
19. The mean upper arm - lower arm length Index of low performers is 
significantly greater than the mean upper arm - lower arm length index of 
high performers by 2.26 %. 
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20. The mean hip width - stature index of low performers is significantly 
greater than the hip width - stature index of high performers by 8.37 %. 
21. Ihe mean shoulder width - stature index of low performers is significantly 
greater than the mean shoulder width - stature index of high performers by 
5.15%. 
22. Ihe mean hand length - wrist width index of low performers is 
significantly greater than the mean hand length - wrist width index of high 
performers by 4.06 %. 
The findings of the statistical analysis revealed insignificant 
differences in the following variables of high and low performance 
Badminton players. 
1. The mean stature of high performance Badminton players is insignificantly 
different than low performance Badminton players. 
2. The mean sitting height of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
3. The mean upper arm length of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
4. The mean total arm length of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
5. The mean upper leg length of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
6. The mean humerus bi - epicondyler of high performance Badminton players 
is insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
7. The mean Femur bi - epicondyler of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
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8. The mean wrist width of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
9. The mean thigh muscle girth of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
10. The mean triceps skin fold of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
11. The mean supra - iliac skin fold of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
12. The mean sub - i>capular skin fold of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
13. The mean calf skin fold of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
14. I'he mean endomorphy of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
15. The mean ectomorphy of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
16. The mean body composition of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
17. The mean ponderal index of high performance Badminton players is 
insignificantly different than low perlbrmance Badminton players. 
18. The mean arm length - leg length index of high performance Badminton 
players is insignificantly different than low performance Badminton players. 
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CONCLUSION 
The results of the study had lead us to draw the following conclusions: 
1. Our study revealed that high performance Badminton players were greater 
than low performance badminton players in weight, lower arm length, lower 
leg length, foot length, biceps muscle girth, calf muscle girth, vital capacity, 
mesomorphy. 
2. Our study also revealed that low performance Badminton players were 
greater in hand length, shoulder width, hip width, biceps skin fold, heart rate, 
blood pressure systolic, blood pressure diastolic, resting breathing 
frequency, sitting height - stature index, thigh length - lower leg length 
index, upper arm - lower arm length index, hip width - stature index, 
shoulder width •• statue index and hand length-wrist width index than high 
performance Badminton players. 
3. However insignificant difference were observed in stature, sitting height, 
upper arm length, total arm length, upper leg length, humerus bi -
epicondyler, femur bi - epicondyler, wrist width, thigh muscle girth, triceps 
skin - fold, supra - iliac skin fold, sub - scapular skin fold, calf skin fold, 
thigh skin fold, endomorphy, ectomoiphy, body composition, ponderal index 
and arm length - leg length index between high and low performance 
Badminton play(jrs. 
Significance of the Study 
Physical Education teachers and coaches are concerned at times with team 
selections as well as the training and preparation of the player for competitions. 
Their job as such demands a pertinent knowledge of the game concerned as 
well as the techniques and tactics in relation to that game along with an 
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understanding of the anthropometrical and physiological variables, which form 
the basis of good techniques and tactics. Therefore, the results of this study will 
be of significance in the following ways: 
1. The study will be of significance in extending the horizon of knowledge in the 
field of Badminton. 
2. It will help in apprising the physical education teachers and coaches of the 
physical fitness and physiological variables underlining the performance in the 
game of Badminton. 
3. The results of the study will provide criteria for team selection. 
4. The results of the study will further assists in preparing specific conditioning 
and training programmes. 
5. The resuhs of the study will provide criteria for spotting potential Badminton 
players at an early stage. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
In light of the findings of our study the following recommendations are made: 
(1) The findings of the study should be taken into consideration while going for 
talent hunts for probable potential Badminton players. 
(2) Along with anthropometrical and physiological parameters, psychological 
and mechanical parameters of high and low performance Badminton players 
should also be studied. 
(3) Further, a study should be conducted to compare top Indian Badminton 
players with the rest of world selected Badminton players in relation to 
anthropometrical, physiological, mechanical and also psychological 
parameters. 
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Raw Data of Anthropometrical and Physiological Variables of High Performance Badminton Players 
S. No. 
Resting Flespiratory Rate 
Vita! capacity 
B.P Diastolic 
B.P Systolic 
Pulse rate 
Thigh skin fold 
Calfskin fold 
Sub scapular skin fold 
Supra iliac skin fold 
Triceps skin fold 
Biceps skin fold 
Thigh muscle girth 
Calf muscle girth 
Biceps muscle girth 
Wrist width 
Ankle width 
Fe.bi-epicondyler 
Hu.bi-epicondyler 
Hip width 
Shoulder width 
Chest Depth 
Foot length 
Total leg length 
Lower leg length 
Upper leg length 
Total arm length 
Hand length 
Lower arm length 
Upper arm length 
Sitting height 
Height 
Weight 
1 
18 
6500 
60 
90 
8.1 
'i3.4 
10 
7.5 
4.5 
8.5 
2.7 
52 
36 
28 
5 
6.4 
8.4 
6.3 
27.2 
44.5 
18.2 
25.5 
93 
48 
51.5 
75 
18.5 
29.5 
36 
89 
175 
65 
2 
20 
6500 
80 
120 
90 
9.1 
12.2 
11.4 
9.3 
9.1 
2.5 
52 
35.2 
28.5 
5.4 
6.3 
8.9 
5.2 
25.5 
43 
21 
26 
84 
40 
50.5 
72.5 
18 
29 
34 
89.5 
170 
67 
'^3 
18 
: 43Q0 
70 
110 
76 
9.9 
14.1 
6.6 
4.9 
-;:5.6: ; 
2.7 
45 
32 
23 
5.4 
7 
8.9 
6.3 
25 
. 39 :J . 
18 f 
25^5 
91 
47 
50 
73.5 
19 
28 
; 3 ^ ' •^ 
87 
172 
53 
4 
20 
6300 
70 
no 
82 
107 
15 
8 
4.1 
66 
2.6 
49.5 
35 
28.5 
5,4 
6.3 
8.5 
5.2 
26 
42 
16.2 
26 
86 
45 
47 
68.8 
18.6 
26.2 
34 
89 
168 
58 
5 
19 
6500 
58 
100 
85 
14.5 
18.5 
9.5 
5.6 
13.5 
4.5 
51 
35 
28 
5.5 
6.9 
8.5 
6.4 
28 
40 
19.4 
26 
88 
44 
50 
75 
18 
29 
37 
90 
174 
64 
6 
20 
6400 
80 
100 
78 
11.1 
12.5 
10.6 
4.6 
4.6 
2.5 
50 
34 
34.5 
5,3 
6.9 
8.5 
6.7 
24 
38 
17.5 
26 
98 
54 
50 
72.7 
18.5 
28,2 
35 
90 
171 
62 
;,7': 
18 
6300 
60 
110 
60 
7.5 
9.5 
9.5 
6.3 
f : 9 . 5 ^ •••'. 
2.1 
51 
38 
30 
5.4 
7 
9 
6.4 
.21 
1-38 • •• 
19 
26.5 
95 
48 
53 
72.5 
18 
28 
35 
90 
176.5 
66 
8 
20 
6000 
58 
90 
72 
10.2 
12.5 
8,7 
5 
8,6 
2,1 
45 
34,5 
27,5 
5,4 
6,5 
8,4 
6.5 
26 
38 
17,5 
25 
86 
44 
49 
70 
18 
28 
34 
88 
170 
61 
.9 ^ ; 
14 >' 
6400;. . 
•* * 
52rr • 
80 " 
72*1 
6.4" 
10.2 
-7.3:. 
5.f 
1.4 -
49 -
34,5 *. 
29.5 
5.5 .^ ^ 
6.4 
8.4 .• 
6.6 - • 
25.2, j 
38/5"-
17.8} 
25,'; 1 
4 
88. 1 
42 " 1 
52.5 I 
68 i 
18'- j 
27 . 1 
30.5 1 
83 1 
162.5t 
58 1 
10 
14 
6500 
58 
120 
52 
9 
5.9 
5.6 
3.4 
5.4 
2 
47 
33 
28 
5.9 
7.2 
9.4 
6.9 
24 
38 
18.2 
26 
89.5 
45 
51 
68.5 
18 
28 
32 
88 
174 
62 
11 
20 
5800 
80 
100 
72 
9.5 
12.1 
7.5 
4.5 
5 
2.3 
54.5 
36 
32 
5.9 
7.1 
9 
6.8 
27 
41 
19 
26.5 
99.5 
50 
56 
77 
18.5 
31 
36 
90 
181 
71 
12 
20 
6800 
78 
110 
70 
6.5 
8.4 
11.5 
10 
8.6 
3.5 
52 
37 
33 
5.6 
7.2 
8,5 
7.1 
25 
40 
21.5 
29 
86 
44 
49 
74.5 
19 
29 
35 
88 
171 
71.5 
13 
16 
6000 
60 
100 
61 
9.1 
11.1 
11 
5.1 
4.5 
3 
51 
36 
30 
5.3 
6.8 
8.5 
6 
26 
43 
17.2 
25 
86 
44 
49 
69 
18.5 
26 
33 
89 
171.5 
64.5 
14 
16 
5300 
60 
100 
62 
9.8 
11 
6.4 
4.5 
7 
2.4 
50 
36.5 
28 
5.5 
6.7 
8.6 
6.6 
27 
39 
19 
27 
93 
46 
52 
72.5 
18 
29 
35 
89 
174.5 
64 
15 • 
20 : 
6500 
m ;t'-'' 
120 
62 ; 
10.2 
9.5 
8.6 
8.2 
6.8 
2.8 
51.5 
37.5 
33,=. 
•5.6 
6.5 
8.1 
6.6 
28 
42 
19 
26 
91.5 
48 
50 
71.5 
19.5 
28 
34 
89 
178 
66 
16 
18 
6000 
62 
100 
57 
6.5 
8.7 
5.6 
4.8 
5.4 
3.2 
49.5 
33.5 
30 
5.5 
6.2 
8.5 
6.8 
27 
40 
18 
26.5 
95.5 
52 
50 
73 
19 
29 
36 
90 
180 
70 
17 
16 
6350 
80 
110 
58 
5'',' 
,5.7 
7.1 : 
4.5 
3.5 
2.7 
50 
36 
30 
5.5 
6.6 
8.4 
6.7 
27 
44 
18 
27 
94.5 
48 
53 
75 
19 
28.5 
39 
91 
186 
72 
18 
16 
5500 
60 
100 
62 
7.1 
8.3 
5 
3.4 
4.7 
2.1 
42 
33 
26.5 
5.5 
6.7 
8.9 
6.4 
27 
40 
17 
27 
83.5 
44 
46 
69 
19 
28 
32 
85 
168 
53 
19, •.,.,1 
li---^.; 
5300. 
•" • v., ,t4, 
, 8a::.5|' 
120 ";f' 
80';,:i 
8'"'":* 
9.5 ; 
6.2"„;,:i' 
8 
4.7-'t.i 
2.5 ' 
48 •.,•,}; 
33.5 
29,'.a,].!;. 
5 - ••,•:: 
6.7 r. 
8.5 
6.6 
25 •;•' 
38 
19 
23 • 
82.5.1 
42 I" 
47 ^ { 
69. 
19;;,;;, 
26 
34 ;...:, 
8 4 ••'••••;•: 
165 
62 
20 
20 
6000 
72 
110 
72 
9.6 
8.8 
9.1 
7.8 
6.2 
3.6 
51 
34 
29 
5.2 
6.7 
8.8 
6.6 
26 
39 
18.6 
26 
88 
44.5 
50 
71 
18.5 
28 
34 
88 
174 
61 
21 
24 
5200 
70 
110 
66 
12.5"' 
9.6 
16.2 
14.5 
10.6 
5.5 
51 
37 
31 
5.6 
6.9 
8 
6.9 
26 
44 
20 
26 
90.5 
46 
51 
72 
18.5 
28 
35 
81 
167 
70 
22 
20 
6000 
70 
120 
66 
9.5 
5.8 
17.5 
19.3 
12.5 
3.1 
52 
35 
34 
5,6 
6.7 
8.4 
6.8 
28 
43 
22.8 
27 
96 
47 
55.5 
76.5 
18.5 
29.5 
37 
88 
178 
77.7 
23 
12 
6700 
80 
110 
62 
8.6 
4.7 
8.7 
5.4 
6.9 
3.5 
56 
37 
33 
5.8 
7.3 
8.8 
6.9 
27 
44 
18.2 
27 
93 
46.5 
53 
74.5 
19 
28 
36 
89 
179 
76.1 
24 
20 
5600 
80 
110 
54 
8.1 
6.4 
9.6 
6.6 
4.9 
3.4 
49 
32 
28 
5.5 
7.2 
8.2 
6.6 
29 
41 
19 
25.5 
89 
46 
49.5 
73.5 
18.5 
27.5 
36 
93 
178.5 
60.6 
25, 
25 
5700 
70 
110 
72 
8.1 
4.2 
8.1 
6 
7.4 
3.7 
44 ; 
32 
28 
5.5 
6.5 
8.2 
6.8 
24 
44 
17 
25.5 
81.5 
45 
43 
72.5 
18.5 
27.5 
35 
87 
172.5 
56.4 
26 
16 
5750 
85 
100 
42 
10.4 
7.6 
14.5 
8.2 
8.5 
4.7 
52 
36 
34.5 
5.6 
7.4 
9 
6 
30 
43 
17 
26 
74.5 
34 
47 
72 
18.5 
29 
33 
92 
177 
69.4 
27 
20 ; 
6500 \ 
85 
120 -
54 
15.05 
6,1 
11.1 
10.5 
8 :i' 
3.8 
52 
35 
30 
5.3 
6.3 
8.6 
5.9 
26 
43 
19.5 • 
25 
85 t-
44 
47 
71 
19.5 
27 
34 y 
83 : 
170 
68 
28 
28 
6350 
90 
125 
60 
13.9 
10 
12.5 
24,1 
11.1 
6.1 
53,5 
36,5 
32 
5.4 
7,2 
9,2 
6.9 
31 
44 
21,2 
27 
88 
47 
47 
75,5 
19 
29 
37 
94 
180 
82.6 
j29„ • 
lis; J:,;; 
^i6000 • 
5 : 
80 : 
110 
64 
10.9 
10.2 
8 
5.4 
"6.2;;! 
•3.2" 
4 5 ; -
32. 
27 
5.5 
6.4 
8.3 
6.5 
28 
42 r 
16.8 
25 
86 
44 
48 • 
71 
19 
27 
34.5 
86 
172 
57.5 
30 
19 
6500 
90 
120 
70 
19.3 
15,4 
15,3 
23,6 
13,6 
4,2 
55 
40 
33 
5.5 
6.5 
8,9 
6,7 
26 
43 
21,5 
26 
88 
45 
49 
70.5 
18.5 
29 
33 
85 
171 
75.9 
31 
18 
6500 
85 
115 
72 
9.5 
7.5 
8.7 
11.3 
:7.5 •,;., 
4.1 
46 
36 
33 
5.1 
6.3 
7.9 
6.7 
28 
44 
19.5 
26.5 
88 
45.5 
49 
71 
19 
28 
34 
87 
174 
70 
32 
20 
5550 
75 
105 
50 
6 
7,2 
10,1 
7,3 
4,3 
3,4 
45 
35 
30 
5,4 
6.7 
8,2 
6,6 
28 
44 
17,2 
26.5 
88,5 
45 
50 
73 
18,5 
28 
33 
92 
177 
69.5 
33 
20 ^ ;^ 
6000 ; 
80 
120 
65 
9.5 
10.1 
13 
10.1 
8. .: 
4.9 
50 
34 
30 
5.8 
6.8 
8.1 
6.7 
28 
43 
20 
27.5 
90.5 
46 
51 
77.5 
19 
30 
37 
96 
179 
69.3 
34 
18 
6800 
80 
110 
76 
14 
6.7 
10.5 
10.5 
7,6 
4,4 
51 
36 
30 
5,6 
8 
9 
7.3 
29 
45 
18,5 
28 
95,5 
48 
54 
81,5 
19,5 
31 
38 
91 
180 
70,4 
35 
14 
6900 
85 
120 
90 
6.8 
7.5 
8.1 
7.3 
5 
3.6 
50 
33 
28.5 
5.6 
7.5 
8.1 
7.1 
30 
43 
20.5 
28 
88.5 
46 
49 
78 
20: 
29 
36 
94 
180 
67.1 
36 
23 
6500 
60 
100 
70 
5.5 
4.8 
9 
6 
4.7 
2 A 
46 
3! 
29 
5.4 
6 
8 
6.5 
25.5 
42 
17 
24 
77 
38 
45 
66 
18 
24 
31 
85 
157 
50.2 
37 \ 
25 ' 
6000' 
90 r 
120. 
56 '" 
9.5 r 
5.5 
9.9. 
7.2 
7,4^  . 
3.5'-
51 • 
35 : 
28 = 
5.8 
6.8? 
9 
6.6 
29 
45 
17 
26 
88.5 
44 
50 
74.5. 
18.5 
27 . 
36. 
89 
170 
62.8 
38 
22 
6000 
80 
110 
60 
12.4 
10.9 
9.5 
8.3 
10,6 
4.3 
:iO 
:i5 
28 
:).8 
6.9 
9 
6.7 
28 
41 
19.5 
26 
93.5 
46 
53 
73.5 
18 
28 
35 
90 
172 
63.1 
39 
22 
5500 
80 
110 
70 : 
7.4 '. • 
5.3 
9.2 
11.6 
7.6 
3 
51 
35 
31 
5.9 
7.1 
8.9 
7.3 
27 
44 
19.5 
27 
96.5 
48 
55 
79.5 
2 0 : 
30 
38 
90 
180 
68.5 
40 
20 
5500 
70 
90 
80 
8 
6.1 
8.5 
7 
6,6 
4 
43 
31 
25.5 
5 
6.3 
7.8 
6.4 
26 
37 
16 
24 
76.5 
40 
43 
65.9 
17.5 
25 
32 
83 
155.5 
45.8 
41:.;, •' 
•3 . : 
6800^ 
'•8p'-l 
;. 126.-1 
./ ill:'*, s t 
•liy-l 
4.8 [ 
i(l).5 ; 
10.2 
11 .1 ; 
4J '. 
51 : 
33 " 
30 i 
'5-6'1 
6:9 •' 
8.6 
7.2 
27 
44 
20.8 
25 
86 
42 ' 
5' 
70 
:i8.5; 
26 
34 
89 
167. 
64.2 
42 
24 
6500 
75 
110 
60 
13.6 
10 
11.4 
10.1 
10.4 
5 
51 
36 
31 
5.3 
6.5 
8.4 
6.8 
29 
43 
19 
26 
88 
44 
51 
71 
18.5 
28 
34 
87 
170 
66 
43 
22 
6800 
70 
no ' 
'70'-f.. 
8 •*.; 
5 
9.8 
7.2 
6.1 
3.1 
47 
35 
30 
5.3 
6.5 
8.8 
6.9 
27 
43 
19 
27.5 
91 
49 
49 : 
70.5 
19.5 
28 
33 
88 
177 
64.4 
44 
14 
6300 
70 
100 
70 
8.6 
4.6 
11.1 
8.3 
5.5 
4,5 
52 
36 
31 
5,6 
6.2 
9 
7 
29 
43 
18 
26 
89.5 
44 
52 
71 
18 
27 
36 
87 
170 
66.4 
545 
m .  
6500 
•75 
120 
-74 
21.4 
18 
9.6 
10.5 
f31.5,: 
5.2 
58 
38.5 
31 
!5.5 J 
is: 
9.5 
6.5 
27 
;42 
20 
26.5 
186.5 
;;44 
149 
170.": 
{l9.' 
28 
:33 
91 
il70 
69 
46 
20 
5700 
75 
110 
72 
9 
4.5 
6,7 
4,4 
5.9 
3.1 
43 
33 
26 
5.4 
6.8 
8.8 
6.6 
26 
41 
16.5 
23 
85 
44 
47.5 
71 
20 
26 
35 
91 
175 
56.5 
47 
25 ' 
5800.,<i 
4 \^ 
55- '-^f 
-90 .' '* 
% % 
12 .A-
5-
sL ... 
6.6 
i1 
5.2 .^•, 
3.1 . 
44 
33 -. 
29.5 % 
5.6 •'•'' 
7.3 i 
8.6 
6.8 
27 
45 ~. 
17 
25.5 
82 .;• 
43 ' 
45 ,/ 
70.5 
20 '_< 
27.5 , 
33 • 
89 .• 
167 
57.1 
48 
18 
6800 
50 
90 
46 
10 
6.1 
8.8 
8 
7.5 
3.7 
50 
34 
28 
5.3 
7,2 
8.9 
7 
30 
44 
16.2 
25.5 
88 
44.5 
50 
71 
20 
28 
33 
92 
175 
64.2 
49 
26 
6500 
58 
90 
58 
19 
9.6 
12 
22.6 
10.5 
3.8 
49 
37 
31.5 
5.4 
6.5 
8.5 
6.4 
31 
45 
22 
27.5 
89 
45.5 
50 
75.5 
20 
28 
36 
89 
172 
72.3 
50 
18 
5500 
90 
130 
66 
10.2 
8.6 
6 5 
4.6 
6.5 
2.6 
49 
35 
26.5 
5.3 
6.6 
8.3 
6.9 
27.5 
40 
18.4 
25 
92 
47.5 
51 
75 
19 
28 
36 
95 
180 
61.5 
Raw Data of An thropomet r icu l and Physiological Variables of Low Performance Badminton Players 
S. No. 
Resting Respiratory 
Rate 
Vital capacity 
B.P Diastolic 
B.P Systolic 
Pulse rate 
Thigh skin fold 
Calfskin fold 
Sub scapular skin fold 
Supra iliac skin fold 
Triceps skin fold 
Biceps skin fold 
Thigh muscle girth 
Calf muscle girth 
Biceps muscle girth 
Wrist width 
Ankle width 
Fe.bi-epicondyler 
Hu.bi-epicondyler 
Hip width 
Shoulder width 
Chest Depth 
Foot length 
Total leg length 
Lower Leg Length 
Upper Leg Length 
Total Arm Length 
Hand Length 
Lower Arm Length 
Upper Arm Length 
Sitting Height 
Height 
Weight 
• 1 
16 
5000 
80 
120 
78 
11.5 
10.6 
8 
13.1 
7.5 
3.6 
50 
31 
26 
5.1 
5.9 
8.8 
7 
28 
43.5 
17 
26 
91.5 
43 
'54 
76 
20 
28 
34 
92 
180 
60 
2 
22 
4600 
70 
110 
58 
8.5 
7 
11.5 
8.5 
7.6 
4 
51 
35 
28 
6.3 
6.8 
8.5 
6.6 
30 
47.5 
18.4 
24 
81.5 
39 
49 
72.5 
19 
27 
34.5 
92 
170 
65 
3 
18 
5000 
68 
107 
72 
8.6 
10 
11.1 
14.1 
9.2 
4.6 
47 
30 
26,5 
5.9 
7.1 
9.2 
6.2 
29 
44 
18 
25.5 
92.5 
47 
52 
73.5 
19.5 
27 
36 
88 
172 
60 
4 
26 
6500 
78 
120 
72 
19.5 
11.5 
13.5 
15.1 
11.1 
7,2 
54 
36 
29 
6 
6.5 
9.4 
7 
28.5 
49 
18.8 
25.5 
92.5 
43 
56 
71 
19 
27 
33 
91 
171.5 
70 
5 
26 
5000 
85 
125 
62 
16.1 
11.1 
12.5 
13.6 
11.6 
4 
50 
36 
32 
5.3 
7.2 
9 
6.9 
27 
43 
22 
24.5 
87 
43 
51 
72 
18 
27.5 
35.5 
89 
168 
66 
6 
20 
5000 
75 
112 
71 
13 
10 
8 
5 
12 
3.2 
46 
31 
25 
5.2 
6.5 
8.9 
6.4 
29 
43 
17 
25.5 
89 
44 
52 
75 
20 
29 
36 
89 
174 
60 
7 
19 
5500 
90 
130 
78 
11 
5.6 
6,7 
4.1 
9.2 
2.3 
46 
32 
25 
5.2 
6.6 
8.6 
6.8 
26 
42.3 
19 
25 
92 
46 
52 
71 
18 
27 
35 
87 
173 
56 
8 
22 
5600 
90 
130 
78 
9 
3.5 
9 
6.7 
5.2 
2.5 
51 
33 
27 
5.5 
6.8 
9.1 
6.7 
28 
44 
19.2 
25 
81.5 
39 
48 
65.9 
18.4 
26 
31 
93 
170 
62.5 
9 } 
;33 -I 
iSioq 
70 1 
1001 
^66 t 
1 
: i4.5| 
i i ts ! -
8.5 I 
« t 
8.3 \ 
-5.2 1 
53 \ 
i 
35 i 
^^l 
;l5,6;.t 
B h 
• 1 
9.4 1 
6.6 f 
i 
29 ; 
'^^^ P' 
: i 7 . 2 | 
^24 j 
'f3;5j.,. 
,}:41,,,.:,|:. 
••47:5 ! - • 
65 1 
18 i 
* 
•23-t.=' 
' . • • " • . f 
• 3 3 : ' 1 -• 
' ^ • , ? • • • 
• '92 •• . i ; ' 
:;170 I 
'f^l: 
10 
22 
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